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LESSONS PROPER
irOR 1914-15

1 We wii send men before us, and they shail search us
out the land, and bring us word again by what way we must
go up, and into what chties we shahi corne.

2 And I sent messengers unto Mion with words of
peace, saying, LUt Me pass through thy land: I will go along
by the high way, I wiil neither turn unto, the right hand nor
to the left.

3 Thou shall seli me meat for rnoney that I may eat;
and give me water for rnoney, that I rnay drink: only I wil
pass through on my feet.

4 But Sihon would flot let us pas by him.
5 Then Sihon came out against us, he and ail bis people.
6 And we took ail bis cities at that time, and utterly

destroyed the men, and the women, and the littie ones of
every city, we left none to remnain.

7 Only the cattie we took for a prey unto, ourselvea,
and the spoil of the cities which we took.

II

1 When thou cornest nigh over against the eidren of
Ammon, distres thern fot, nor rneddle with them: for I wii
not give thee of the, Iand of the children of Aznrnon, any
possession.

2 Distress not, neither contend with themi in battie:
for 1 will flot give thee of their land for a possession.

3 Go not up, neither fight; for 1 amrnfot arnong you;lest ye be smitten before your enemies.
4 So I SPake unto you; and ye would flot hear, but

went presumptuously up into the bul.
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5 And the Amorites came out againat you, and chased,

you as bees do. And ye returned and wept before the Lord.

III

1 A voice was heard ln Ramah, lamentation, and bitter

weeping; Palie, weeping for lier chidren, refused to be com-

forted for lier children, because they were not.

2 Wherefore I praised thie dead which are already dead

more than the living which are yet alive.
3 Fr1hadaviea fawmni rvita

bewaileti lierseif, that spreadeti lier bands, saying, Woe is

me now! for my soul is weary because of murderers.
4 She weepeth sore ln the niglit and her tears are on

ber cheeks.
5 All lier gates are desolate, her priests sigli, lier virgmn

are afficted, and ahe is ln bitteruess. The adversary hath

spread out hia hand upon ail lier pleasant things. Ail lier

people sigli, they seek bread: see, 0 Lord, and conslder.

6 For deati lias corne up into our windows, and la

entered iuto our palaces, to eut off thie childrexn frorn wltliout,
and the young men fronm thie streets.

7 1Iwas like alamb or anx that isbrought teh

elaughter; and I knew not that they had deviaed devices

againat me,"saymng, Lot us eut hlm off from the. land of the

living that his name may be no more remiembered.
8 How doth the icity sit solitary, that was full of

people l How la she become as a wldow! she that was great

among the. nations, and princes among the provinces, liow la

she become tributaryl
9 InuIUeêlbon they have devised evil against it; corne,

and let us eut it off froin belng a nation. Also thou shait be

eut down, 0 Madmen, the. sword shail pursue thee.

IV

1 The. enemy said, I will pursue, 1 will overtake, I wil

divi*de the spoil; my lust shal bc aife pnte;Iwl

draw my sword, my liaud shuUl destroy hm
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2 Thus the land wau desolate after them, that no mani
passed through nor returned; for they laid the land desolate.

3 And this have ye done, sin, covering the altar of the
Lord with tears, with wceping, and witli crying out.

4 The men that were at peace with thee have deceived
thee, and prevailed againat thec; they that eat thy bread have
laid a wound under thee.

5 Oh, that my head were waters, and mine eycs a 'foun-
tain of tears, that 1 might weep day and night for the siaîn of
the daughter of my peopIl

6 But, 0 Lord of hosts that judgest righteously, tbst
triet the reine and the heart, let me Se thy vengeance on
them: for unto thee have I revealed my cause.

7 Judgc me, O God, aud plead my cause againat an
ungodly nation: O deliver me from the deceitful and unjust
maxn.

8 How long, O Lord, holy and truc, dost thou not
judge and avenge our blood, for the devil has corne dowxi
unto, us, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he has
but a short time.

9 ShaHl 1 not visit for these things ? saith the Lord:
and shall not my soul be avenged on such, a nation as this ?

V
1 Have we not all one father ? hath not one God

creatcd us ? Why do ye deal treacher>uély every mani
against hie brother?

2 For thy violence against thy brother shame shail
cover thcc, and thou "hat be cut off forever.

3 Therefore sha the land mourn and every one that
dwelleth therein shaHl languish. Therefore éhalt thou fall i
the Day.

4 For they commit falSchood, and the thief cometh i,
and the troop of robbcrs spoileth without.

5 Now their own doings, have beset thcm about; they
are before my face. They make the king glad with their
wickcdness and the princes with their lies.
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6 They have spoken words, swe&ring falsely and makiug
a covenant: thus judgement springeth up as hemlock i the
furrows of the field.

7 We have heard of the pride of Moab, bis loftiness,
and bis arrogance, and bis pride and the haughtiness of hi.
heart.

8 Ikuow his h, saith the Lord; but it shall notbe
se; bis lies shall not so, effeet il. There shall b. no more
praise of Moab.

9 A sword i. upon the liars; and they s)iall dote; a
sword is upon her mighty men, and they shall be dismayed.

10 For the. Lord God o et opnesalsrl
requit.

VI

1 From wbenca come wars anid fighting among you?
Y. lust and bave not; ya kil) and -eir te have, and cannet
obtain: y. fight and war, yet y. have net.

2 This people i. foolish; they an sottish childreu: they
are wise todo evil, but todo Q o they have no kowledge.

3 For they know not to do right, ivbo store up violence

4 By swarngad lying, an~d killing, and stealing,

shed blood, and to destrey souls, te get dishonest gaini.
6 The. Lord wiUl eut off the man that doeth tbis, the.

maister and the, scholar.
7 Threfre n averarythee shall b. even round

about the land, and he salbrn dpwu thy tent frein

8 Th Ur hat a ontrvery wth the. iunbabitants
of this land, because tbere i no truth, nor mercy, nor knowl-
edge of God ini theblnd.

9 Theref or. have mad you temptible and base
befreallth pepl, ccodig a y hae otkept my ways.
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1 O thou sword of the Lord, how long will it be ere
thou be quiet ? put up thyseif into thy scabbard, rest, and
be still. Row can it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath given it
a charge against Ashkelon?

2 They bend their tongues like their bow for lies: but
they are flot valiant for the truth upon the earth; for they
proceed, from evîI to evil.

3 And they wiil deceive every one his neighbour, and
will flot speak the truth; they have taught their tongues to,
speak lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity.

4 Hear, O earth: behold, I wiil bring evîi upon this
people, even the fruit of their thoughts.

5 Were they adhained when they had committed
abomination? nay they were flot at. ail ashamed, neither
could they blush: therefore they "hi fal aznong them that
fin.

6 Their.tongue is as; an arrow ehot out: it speaketh
deceit; one speaketh peaceably Wo bis neighbour with hia
mouth, but in heart he layeth his wait.

7 Therefore pray flot thou for this people, neither lift
Up Mr or prayer for them, neither make intercession Wo me:
for 1 wiil flot hear thee.

8 And the caresses of this people shail be meat for the
fowls of the heaven and for the beaste of the earth.

VI
1 MAs for the Day! for the day of the Lord is at hand,

and as a destruction fromn the Almighty shail it corne. Woe
unto you that desire the Day! W o what end is it for you? the
Day is darkness, and not llght: As if a man did fiee from a
lion, and a bear met 1dm.

2 Woe Wo themn that devise iniquity, anid covet fLids,
and take them by violence; and houses, and take themn away:.
so they oppress a man and his heritage.

3 The pride of thy heart hath deceived thee. Though
thou exalt thyseif as the eagle, hence wiil I bring thee down.
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4 Because thou hast had a perpetual hatred, and hast
shed( thec blood of the children by the force of the sword in
th.e time of thefr calamity.

5 Therefore, as I live, saitli the Lord God, 1 willt
prepare thee unto blood, and blood sasU puwxue thee; sith
thou hast not hated. blood, ev0D. blood 8118.1 pursue thee.

6 Behold, theirefore 1 will brig strangers upon thoe,
the terrible of nations, and they shall draw their swordp
against thec beauty of thy wisdom, and thou shait die the
4lCaths of them that are siain in the midst of the seas.

7 The Lor~d sall cause tlice to be &nitten before thine
enemies: thou salat go~ out one way againat them, sud fie.
seven ways before them.

8 The Lord âhali bring a nation against tbee f rom far,
from, the end of the earth, as swift as the eagle fiieth; a nation
w~hoe tongue tb.oi shalt~ not udrsad

9 And I will fi11 his mountains with his slil men: - i
fliy his, and in tliy valeys, and iu sU thy rivers siiaU they
falU that are slin with the swrbecause thou hast 'said,
These two nations and t1iese two coumtries shail bo mine, aud

5 lx

1 1 cati heaven aud earth to wituess against you this
day, that ye shall soon utterly pierish from off the land
whereunto ye go to pse it; ye shaUl not prolong your dsys
upon it, but sasU utterly be destroyed.

2 And thou shait reebr all the way which the
Lord thy God led thee, to humble1 tbhee, and to prove tliee, to
know whs a u nthine Ieart.

3 And ho liwnbled 4liee, aud suffered thee to hunger,
that lie might make thee know that man 4oth npt live by
bread only, but 1by overy word that rcethotfte
mouth of the Lord doêh ma live.

4 Remember, and forget not, ho Uiou provoikedst the
Lor!d thy God to wrath:i frm the. day that tfrsu ist depart
ou~t of the land, until ye~ came unoti Wy gebe
rebel.ious. against the Lord.
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5 For the Lord your God is God of gods, and Lord of
lords, a great God, a mighty, and a terrible, which regardeth
not persona- he doth execute the judgement of the fatherleas
and widow.

6 And ail the people shall hear and fear, and do no
more, presumptuously.

x
1 If a man corne presumptuously upon his neighbour,

to slay him with guile; thou shait take him even from maine
altar, that he may die.

2 The fathers shall not be put to death for the child-
ren, neither shaîl the children be put to death for the fathers:
every man shail be put to death for hîs own sin.

3 Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbour secretly.
4 Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an innocent

person.
5 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand, for hand, foot

for foot, burnîng for burning, wound for wound, stripe for
Btripe.

6 Thou shaît flot kilI.
7 Thou shaît flot isteal.
8 Thou shaît not bear false witness against thy neigh-

bour.
9 Thou shaît not remove thy neighbour's landmark.

xi

1 Better is a poor and a wise chîld than an old and
foolish king, who wiil no more be admonished.

2 He that diggeth a pit shaîl fahi into it; and whoso
breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall bite hlm.

3 If thou seest the violent pervertIng of judgement'and
justice in a province, marvel flot at the matter: for he that is
higher than the highest regardeth; and there be hîgher than
they.
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XII

1 And I ooked, and behold apale horse: and his IU
that sat on him was Death, and Heil followed with him.

2 And power was given uWtQ tbem over the fou
part of the earth, to kllwith sword, and with hunger>,
with death.

3 And they worshipped the Beast saying, Who is
u»tothe beast? who isable tonake war with him?

4 And there ws givein unto him a mouth speal
great thinge; and power was given unto him Wo conti
jory ad Iwo otz

5 If any mn~ have an ear to hear, let him hear.

xmI
1 What seest

face thereof la towar
2 The lion lha
3 What istl

among lions, she no,
4 And she bri

Young lion, and it le
the sea.

~gpot; and ti

rer ?
she lay dom

ig Young lions.
Ips: it becâme
in the isands

Company
the enemy

planted by
y reason of

bear r
of lier

1 Thoi
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wrongful dealing corne Up unto the Highest, and thy pride
unto the Mighty. And 1 saw, and, behold, the whole body
of the. Eagle was burned.

2 And they shall build, the waste cities and inhabit
them; and they shail plant vineyards and drink the wlne
thereof: they shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of
them, and 1 wil plant thein upon their land, and they shail
no more be pulled up out of their land which 1 have given
them, saith the Lord.

xv
1 Weep ye not for the dead, neither bemoan hlm:

but weep -sore for hlm that goeth away : for he shail return
no more, nor see his native country.

TiaE EDIToR

ON A FIELD OF TIENTS
Extinguished under reeking cones they lie,
Who made young night's cheek flame with ribaidries;
Their lurid songs snuffed out, their vibrant cry
Muted to a low drone that will not cease:

As now they dreamn of luat, blood, rapine, hate,
Or temperate leashes shipped by prodigal war,
This mea8ured cry, scarce more articulate,
I raise to You, who love them ais they are:

Liewd, yet sweet chastity invokes their aid;
Bloody, their hands shail cleanse the ensanguined dove
0f peace, their loot with ruby drops be paid,
Hate as they may, no man had greater love

Than theirs; so shrive us as we' witlefflly
Enslave ourselves to keep our masters free.

Salisburyj Plain. AMA. M.
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Nthe makiug of preparations for war, as in the drawing
of a contract, it is easy to, lose sight of essentials. SQ

mauy provisions~ must be made that the. very mukig of them
in the mass may easily be mistaken for the thing to be ac-
complished. Lt is easy, therefore, for a government to
forget that it is a soldier's flrst business to know how to
fight-literally fiht-not to attack in extended order, or
entrencli, or perform feats of musketry,-these things have
their secondary uses,-but simply fig&t with bayonet, or
clubbed rifle, or stick, or sucli weapons as God lias given,
hlm..

The vast majority of recruits being well couducted and
civilized youwg persons of uzLblemished character, their
education in this particular accomplihmnt camiot be talceu
for granted. Lt must b. acquired after enjistuient, and the
sooner the better. TJùless it is, the. enlisted man must re-
main a cumberer of the. soil, a devourer of other meu's pro-
duce, and a source of daniger to bis feUlows and to the State.

Lt lias long been a common superstition that British
citizenship carrie with it the divine right to be uutrained te
arms ; "l the. hwuan right to tag as " dragooners " aud
49conscriptionists " aaiy wio lean tqwards a contrary belief,
no niatter how moder~ate the dgeto their dissent. Now
tb3s superstition is a spiritual tare : in the stony ground of
Australia it m esbut a poor growth aud brings forth as
fruit a few " cnietious objectora» who are trained te
feteli and carry for the. majority who are traiued to arms :
on the fad-ericihed soil of Egad the. weèd grows rank.
enough to stifle and neutralize sucli sed of conuuon sense a8
Lord Roberts sowed ini the last years of bis if e. In the. pro-
ductive soul of Canada the rot ha. beên plMnonal, and
every seed blown by the. wiud Wem to hav bornie fruit au
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hundredfold. Thus it befeil that ini July, 1914, every Can-
adian newspaper, every Canadian minister of religion, and
nea.rly every Canadian mother spoke so, much and so oft of
the wickedness of even knowing how te fight or thinking
about fighting, that with characteristie British intellectual
sloth even the brawniest of Canadian men and the moet
flamboyant of Canadian politicians succumbed te this ideal,
and moving on the lime of least resistance were content'to, be
untrained to arme, as evidence and proof of the constitutional
peacefuiness of their aspirations. Then in the firet week of
August the press, more particularly the evening pres (nons of
which is whiter than the primrose and most of which, verges
on the buttercup's hue) conceived the brilliant and patriotie
and profitable idea of trying " to, change ail that " in a week,
by lying extras, bsinning with the chesring report that
Longwy had fallen. That these efforts, however weil meant,
met with littie success is sufficiently proved by a study of the
place-of-birth statistics affscting the first contingent. Young
men whose intellectual growth in matters of national duty
had been a littie lesa sxposed to the superstition were the
first to enhest.

Time, and above a, a f air statemnent of the case and of
the need, and a littie of the pinch of unemployment, and a
very littie of example, and Io! writing to-day, it is possible
to affirm that the superstition as te the divine right of British
subjeots to be untrained te, arme is quite dead i Canada,
where once it was moSt potent. Some of its effecta, however,
seil remain te be removed, and these pages are dedicated
to their examination, explanation, and amelioration. The
manifest expression, the concrets result of the superstition
aforesad, is, te be found in the fact that 30,000 men of the
Canadian militia, incomparably better trained, than their
fellows, went to Salisbury Plain i September, are still thers i
January, and wîi likely be there for me time yet, for in
the first week of 1915 we find the foilowing questions and
axiswers reported as havmng been made on the subject of the
mystery of the recruiting figures in the flouse of Lords.
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'W1,at is the, object which the. right honoural
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Now the explanation of that intention, the underlying
thouglit in the design of these Auxiliary Forces,-Volunteers,
Militia, Territorials, or what not,-is the exculpation at
once of the governments and parties as such, and the in-
culpation of those who held the common superstition
exposed above. Briefly it is this : the Auxiliary Forces of
the Empire constîtuted what was called the " military net,"
to be ikilfuUly cast in those gentie British communities where
the strength of the superstition was strong. Lt is a natural
corollary of the voluntary system. The Canadian govern-
ment at present in office cari at least be credited with doing
much to enlarge our net. Were the writer making an officiai
report, the proof of his contention would be made by a re-
ference to the syllabus of studies and exercises required for
what was called a militiaman's " efficiency," and some notes
on the spirit in which officers and men were put through that
modicum, of training before this war began. As a civilian
writing for my kind a few " modern instances " will perhaps
be more effective.

On returning from their first field drill after this war
began (to their credit it was not many days after), and all in
their khaki dressed, a certain cadet corps found itself loudly
cheered by some smail boys, and a sort of guilty sense of
getting what they in no wise deserved in the way of hero-
worship, was brought vividly home to them by the awed
inquiry addressed to the acting colour-sergeant : " Mister,
are you real ?" The same emnotion deflates the bosom of the
home guard when his three-year-old, on bidding daddy and
bis gun fareweil, as they go a-drilling, adds the ingenuous
enquiry, " Is daddy going to, play at soldiers ?", For " out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings......ý now as ever,
and the children get at the heart of things.

The Canadian militia's " milltary net "ehad the advantage
of wel made uniforms, becoming in their way, whoily un-
suited to soldiering i this or any other land, and therein it
differed not at ail from the traditions of the " military net "
in Great Britain. Lt had an additional attraction in being to
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some extent a friendly society, as evidenced ini much u&
social work, a tendency towards wedding presents, and, n
chasacteristic of all, a mania for assisting at the soEk
functions of the undertaker. When a funeràl is toward,
tiume tables for xnilitary training m~ust be thrown to the wii
even with the Uun at the gates, til the ceremonial y
reversed arms is perfocted. " Oh, I've donteall this bef
you know," said a rojoined mani the other day when
section was ini the agonies of f orming right and left ini respx
to the sergeant's executive grunts. " Yes, where waa th
....(OhI! we're wrong agaiu.)" "In the -th, a ci
regimeut you kuow" " Yes (right-thought ho said 14
IIow long 'were you ther ? " " Six years, so I know
this.'" "You shouldi! Ever go to camp with then
" No." " Did they have many field days ?" " Yes, oi
year, butlInever went." " Dldthey do any route marchik

COh, yes. I was at eventeen funerals." Absit omen.
Now in the horrid predicameut i which we find oursol

having had a " military net " while some thought they i
payiug for men « uiider arms," (a terni which carrnes the
plica±ion that they can use themi), there is nothiug tc

gandby blaming any eue, and 1 for my own part
quite reocldto past rulers, who, kuowing that the su
stition stood in~ the way of the proper defence of the lanid
the empire by expert fighting men, wisely set tbomselve

deinso e o a schome for the maintenance of a sel,
organization and a nucleus crw n wbich to graft the a
to *ipoie when the need arose, what time the 1

For a war caninot be won~ by the Fleet any more thi
ean by the flyiug corps, or the artllory, or the cavalry. T
thinpsare aldsie to help the infantry to "close wit
enemy," and the ifantry that have net skili at armsn
confidence in~ that skill luioti the nature of thiug

won to-day asof old ith moeof whihwe reckon woJ
enough for prespeu pss n odste icoefl
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either in the climax of a properly conducted, all-arms-of-the-
service engagement, or, when after months or years of strife,
machinery and aminunition failing, and guns and rifles worn
out, the mediseval pikeman is regenerated, and the best man
cornes into his own.

The militai-y net of the peace-time militia lias done ail that
could be expected of it. What, it may be asked, is the war-
time militia to, be like? The answer is easy : its accomplieli-
ment arduous. The forces whieh we are raising must attain
as near as may be to, the standard of efficiency of the B3ritish
Expeditionary Force, which left England last August. To
ask more is to seek the impossible, to be satisfied with less is
to acquiesce in adding to the wastage of this war. The
intention seems unanimous to introduce this higli standard,
and that is no liglit task. In the training of the British
regular before the war began it could be assumed, that the
recruits formed but a small proportion in their battal ions,
and that their officers and non-commissioned officers had been
through the mil themselves and done the work of training
again and again. As Canadians, with, at least, the British
divine right of " lockîng the door after the horse is stolen,
partakers, that is, in a civilization which so, far lias survived
without conscription, we have to improvise our army :
that is to, say, we now face the problem of training our bat-
tallons with officers, non-comnmioned officers, and men al
about equaily raw. So far the only solution seriously at-
tempted lias been Salisbury Plain, and for theirhigher education
there may be no other, but surly the ground work, the in-
struction in the use of weapons, skîil at arms and physical
training, (ini addition toý the moderate degree of proflciency
i drill required to form fours and mardi from the slip to the

station and from the station to the training camp), could
quite weil be undertaken on this side of the Atlantic. More-
over, the Canadian militiaman who does not enlist for foreign
service miglit quite conceivably have to do some firing, or
even use the bayonet, on North American soil.
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System of Bayonet Exercises " i 1853) sa.ys on the subjeet ini
hi8 " Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage Vo, Medinali and
Meccah," even the regular army in his day suffered the wantof skilled instruction in bayonet fighting." The first synip-
toma of improvement," he says, " will be a general training
in the bayonet exercise. The B3ritish is, and for years hma
been, the only army in Europe that does not learu the use of
ths weapon ; how long does it intend Vo be the sole authority
on the side of ingorance ? We laughed at the Calabrese
levies who in the Frenchi war threw away their muskets and
drew their stilettos, and we cannot understand why the
Indian would always prefer a sabre Vo, a rifle. Yet we read
without disgust of our men being compelled, by want of
proper training, Vo, 'club their muskets' in hand to hand
figlits, (when they have in the bayonet the most formidable
of offensive weapons) and of the Kafirs and other savages
wresting the piece, after drawing off its fire, froni its unhappy
possessor 8 grasp."

To-day, what the Red Book lias Vo say on the subj ect oftraining in bayonet fighting is severely practical, and is con-
tained i an appendix: to the Infantry Training. This"Appendix: U" is very short, and for good reason. It is
meant Vo be put i practice through the medium of sk-illed
instructors ; the inner meaning of the Jaconic directions
would take a volume Vo explain, and even tIen none but
skilled fighters would follow the text with understanding.
The division of the exercises into eight lessons, for instance,
in of the nature of literary artifice. A figîter cannot be made
from a lout in eight lessoxs, no matter how skilled the in-
struction. But its necessary brevity and its incidental
occurrence after the main text do noV constitute valid reasons
wîy " Appendix V." should be ignored.

Bayonet fencing for competitions, on which the army
issues a pamphlet, is Vo be regarded as an acadexnic affair.
I doubt whether any army could afford Vo 'naintain bat-
talions of performers expert enougli Vo fence with the
bayonet, or whether such proficienoy would be effective
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against a properly trained chargiug lime. A mere satr

ing of the art of bayonet fencing could only prove pe

judicial to a fightiug man. But it is idie to express iw

on the over education of bayonet fighters wheii thisDo

minion lias goue to the expense of exportlflg 30,000 men t

Salisbury Plain, en route for Germauy, with every kiud o

organization and eup nt designed to enable them"t

close with the eneiy " aud scarce a thouglit taken or a oh

expended to teacli these men what Vo do when VIiey do sc

close. Must Salisbury Plain make good this defice3

among oter ? ad is it unreasonable to suggest tli&tth

soldier's traii ight wèll have begun here with exercs

the use of his iultimate weapon ? The iucompatibility whe

omoficers discover between any exercise iu ther use of am

and the vagaries o! the. Weter Bureau thermometers isA "
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Considering now the improvising of a militia gymnastie
staff to undertake the general physical training and the ini-
struction in bayonet fighting of the Militia, the first thing to
realize is that fencing masters, that is, experts ini the use of
pointed weapons, are wanted if they can be got. Guiseppe
Magrini, whose fencing room was for the last ten years of his
Mie the high altar of inspiration in swordmanship for the
British Army, told me in 1906 of the interest developing iu
practîcal bayonet fighting, and, " if you know theý sword, you
know the bayonet too, provided you remember the weight,"
was hîs way of putting the great truth that the theory of al
pointed weapons is contained in the practice of the foil.
Ah!1 "The weight." There is a great deal in that 12 lb. to
give the momentum that drives through leather and buckies
if need be, when rightly applied, and just so much dead weight
to retard and nullify ail the foot work if there be even a hint
of withdrawing action at the moment of impact, the natural
and universal fault of the untrained man.

I cannot put what is essential in the art of fighting with
the bayonet more briefly than by quoting from Sir William
Hlope's " Scots Fencing Master," published in 1687. " With
caimness, vigour, and judgement put yourself into as close,
thin, and convenient guard as the agility of your body, wil
permit .... With calniess, vigour, and judgement endeavour
to offend your adversary. .. ,giving in a single plain thrust....
and by no means reet upon your thrust, but instantly after
the perforrning of it, whether you hit or not, recover to your
defensive posture again." With due allowance for the evotu-
tion of the English language that is very near to what is most
pertinent in Appendix I. of " Infantry Training, 1914."
But great as is our need just now for fencing masters, un-
fortunately the science of arms has met with littie encourage-
ment here of late years. There have neyer to, my certain
knowledge been more than three competent fencing masters
in Canada at any one tixne during the laut ten years. Some
of these had been " prevots d'armes " in the French army,
and are with their regiments to-day ; others have wisely
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shknthe dust froen off their feet, and are making a li
elswhee.But if we lack fenoing masters who could i

readily appreciate what possibilities were practice.l and i
merely artitic in the handling of a rifle with the bay
muounted, we have many other skilled trainera: golf

thoroughly skilful body of men, the Y.M.C.A. gyzmn&
instructors, and most important of ail, a few Aldei
trained men of the British Army gymnastic staff.

The gymna8ium instructors and atiiletie trainers cou
rapldly cojiverted into a body o! skiIled bayonet inetru

by he rmytranedmen, and seetdnon-coins. froin E
infntr reimet i Caadacould bo sent to thein fo

stucio, nd intheourseoof tme we ould takeli
gatdthat eryinfantry mndrawing bis pay cou'
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the direction of the skilled instructor. Now, a skilled bayonet
instructor by himself could train assistant bayonet instructors
at the rate of twenty, at most, a month, if they worked
twenty days out of the month, and four hours each day. It
would take him twice as long to train double the number.

Thus, whether the skilled instructor spends two xnonths
on 40 assistant instructors, and the third month on the battal-
ion with their assistance, or one month on 20 assistant in-
structors, and two months on the battalion, he has a three
months' job to put the battalion in order. A large percentage
of recruits would be found physically unfit, -or incapable of
handling their weapons ; these would require several weeks
physical training to, precede their bayonet instruction. If
their cases were diagnosed by the skilled instructor before he
began training his assistant instructors, they could be made
ready to take up the bayonet fighting with the reat.

The materials présent no insuperable difficulties. MucI
of the padded raiment necessary for the more advanced lessons
is on the market in connexion with such games as basebail
and hockey. The masks are easily procurable, and the spring
bayonets can be xnanufactured by the joint efforts of a
carpenter and steamfitter for about six dollars each. Each
assistant instructor's outfit of gear, consisting of the follow-
lng: 2 pairs of spring bayonets (frequent repairs being
necessary); 2 masks;- 2 body pads; 2 pairs of gloves; 2 armn
pads; would cost approxiznately sixty dollars.

By way of emphasising the desperate and imperative
importance of sl<ill and confidence in the bayonet, I beg the
reader to consider for a moment what is the popular con-
ception of a bayonet charge, and also the inevitable course of
events if an uninstructed body of troops put that conception
to the test. " Charge !" and whether as a climax to an
attack or the counter stroke of defence, on go the bayonets,
Up get the men and rush in a mad race for the objective.
Then cornes the clash of steel, elbows squared at all angles.
That's how the newly recruited soldier boy imagines it, as
does the journalist who jobs in the tales that wounded men
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recount, the ladies of newspaper reading families, and ms
ordinary citizens. And when in field drill ekrercise a e
drii-perfrect company of militia la cailed up froin its proue
position behind imaginary cover by the magie word " Chag!
tliat is pretty mueh what they do.... .and by the tîme they
have gone fifty yards their fighting value is reduced to nil ;
they would be no match iudividually for ten-year old school-
boys arnied with their mothers' umbreilas if the schoolboye
were fresh and angry enougix to hit out.

And if tIIa1 saine drili-perfeet company found thernselves
ln trece where the fire cowtrol was masterly but the n y
eLil came on, and it wa clear to every mother's son of th&*
compauy 4that the. enemy wws coigriglit lu, and noue o

te.was relysure whs.t would happen if he bit a mahx witb
a baonet, while it was quite obvieus what would happen
if h. bimseif were bit, alnd each f .1t intense uncertainty as to
what his right and left hand man would or could do ; then it
la abeohitely certain (even if that company consisted of the
best British goods> that they would one and ail leave the
trench on the wrong side, melting away with ail the work of

traiingwasted. For drill and all branches of soldierly
deportint have this sole aim, that the sokiier should " ps
a com~bative spirit » and desire xiothing so much as to " close
with the. enemy " if granted tha.t great privilege.

But let us suppose, for the sale of argument, that ln the
circumstances above described th sso feil out that it could
net afterwards b. said of them that they " got beyond ail
orders and gtbeyond all hope." Suppose they hre
(God help themi>) ln blissful ignorance of the technique ol
fighting ; what would hpe et

Does the. reader know what la nieant by a " naturai
fighter "in contaitntonto a "bou fighter,"? If wrestln
is in qu4estion, ti h manwho gTabs, and hokis on, tll he ù
tired, and that cernes soon. In boxdng it iudjicates a esi
who <even if h. doesn't kcor bite, or butt with bis head, and
so0 gives an opening for is dsruto) s a reach only and
exactly the length of bis arm n d alay its iu round jerkS
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With sword in hand a natural figliter is a person who will
Most probably impale himself on lis adversary's point if left
to himself. With the bayonet the natural fighter, if he
fights at ail, not only cornes to a disagreeable end, but probably
endures some moments of exquisite mental perturbation in
the realization of bis impotence and his fate. For our natural
bayonet fighters wiil fix their bayonets in a frenzy of haste, and
probably fumble away some time in doing so. They wiil then
get up piecemeal and start at top speed, notwithstanding their
accoutrements, and in so doing wîll exhaust seventy per
cent. of their energy before the first fifteen yards can be
covered. From that point on, they wil rapidly lose wind and
power, and be dead beat in forty yards. Before they cover
hall that distance they wil be spread out like a cross country
handicap race tbrough the variation in individual speeds,
and be bunched in each other's way in places, quite a number
falling over their weapons if the ground be uneven. Then, at
Iength, pumped and run out with a negative acceleration to
express their failing energy of body, soul, and spirit, they will
close (for we are supposing they persevere) with the enemy.
This they will do, being natural fighters, by running Into their
men head foremnost, swiuging back their weaponz, and drag-
ging their bayonets into their eneniies in the manner portrayed
in the weekly iilustrated's " from notes by a survivor." At
least they will try to do these things, but long before their
points can be " fixed " their adversaries should have them
run through ; that is, if their adversaries have been taugbt,
a forward truculent " guard " and a stiff " point " delivered
with leg work behind it.

But we shall suppose, Iaving granted our natural fighters
so mudli luck as to reach their men, that by good fortune some
get home on their enemies, right through the heart, let us say,
where the leather braces and buckles and the ribs and muscle
attachments are least penetrable. Well, what then ? Down
will go the enemy, and down will go our natural fighter, and
as he rises, an easy prey to ail iil-disposed persons in the
vicinity, he finds, Oh horror and surprise! that he can't
release lis weapon. Stuck !
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The probabiIity of a zatua bayonet fighter ever g(
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fork jerk that might srtha strap or tear a uniform. i
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economically by steady, natural acceleration. When bayonet
charging is afoot, the time for firing hais usuaily gone by for
both sides. The charge should, begin with the utmost steadi-
neass, every officer and non-coxnmissioned officer steadying
lis men, while the pace is accelerated with judgement from
stepping out to doubling and finally to charging with the
battie cry, 80 that the utinost speed that each individual is
capable of will be attained on meeting the opposing uîne, and
flot before.

Quite apart from Vhe question of conservation of energy,
so neeessary for Vhs, the hardest and most fatiguing kind of
fighting yet conceived, the accelerating lime wiil be far more
shattering to the adversaries' nerves Vlan one advancing at
uniforin speed, be that neyer 80 fast, for, as the seconds fly by
and the ground 18 eaten up by an ever increa8ing rate of
proximity the charged have no time to think. Meanwhile,
the chargers are gaining to the full the morai power of a
physical climax of exertion. When the IasV fite or Vwenty
yards remain, Vhe leash of control is slipped ; officers and
non--coIns, have done their work as such, the rest depends on
the individual, lis skill, lis strength, lis heart, lis speed.
TIen is the time for the shrapnel Vo burst, so to speak, for Vhe
advancing lime Vo resolve itself into a race, but a race in whicb
no man is 80 far in advance that lis right or left land man i8
more than a few yards in rear, and a race where every man has
elbow room for his work (tlree or four yards of front) ; a
race in which every competitor suddenly develops a glittering
weapon with a point fully a yard and a hall in front of his own
body. To select lis man, to run holding lis point straight
and true to that man's eyes Vo the last fraction of a second,
and then to drive it Vo amy part of VIe body that can be reached,
(and that is mot very much and Vhe lower Vhe better), and tIen
to know Iow Vo clear lis point ; Vo do ail hIls by an instinct
grown from practice, that is the standard of performance
required of a flrst-class fighting man in VIe British Army.
To do less is Vo 'perish zniserably wasted, and all waste is
criminal and blamable somewhere.
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Now all this rather simple play of the orgauized chmN
and the individual performance iu wWich iti,çaie
temànate is not at aUl unlike the elemeut of orgauized act
which the English Rugby mn deplore iu American footlb
It is flot moediffieùlt to practice nor les certain of re
wlaen worked. A regiment, however, bas to be trained tâ
higher degree of pooperatiou and of individual physical e
dition tha» auy football team, and a bayonet is at es
dilBicut to handie with credit as a golf club. There is, m
çwer, nothing in any sport to compare with the ordeàl

re &i vis-à-vis at top speed, loaded with anything fi
40 to 60lbs. of gear and then tongg him in afight to,
death with a 121IL weapon six feet long in the hands. Is

Candin cimteindeed sovile that in wluter and in sumi

rushes of diCferent lengths umder ççntrol of the officer.
should not be patie daily by Oauâdiaai militiamen dram~
$1.25 a day? Can itbe one nesar to seudour mei

SalsbryPlain to do these fuimena element&ry a~

Ilaving given the " military net " ideal of the Cauac
militia full credit for haviug benwhat it iras iutended to
and done what it iras intended to do, its resuits, inso f

British Territorial syte as, aftr l, a compromise betm
the ideals of the miiar et an system of partial train

in or mlita th trinig n v ent beyond the poin
givig a iquacy ad sbrinate interest to the activî

of a friendly sceywith a ditntve dre. Thus, when
real military situto hâd tobe fedwe had tobegin tr
ing our offr in avery exesead slow way bygi,
each his full comeme of menat th rateof$1.25 aq
to haudie. S or~ stcnigt as not been trained b,
officers at all, but its fieshv entando h
inuso far astheir itr dctohayegn..
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It is interesting to note in this connexion that on Jan-
uary Oth, the Montreal Star published a Ilstory " about
IlNovel Bayonet Driil," deseribing how one company at
Salisbury Plain (evidently impatient at the slow improvement
of their officers, of whom it can now be said by the same
correspondent that Ilnot so often are companies in man-
oeuvres sent where death would await them, had it been
real warfare ") has taken their training in essentials on
their own shoulders and purchased Iltwo suite of exaggerated
football toge>' and the paraphernalia for a bayonet instructor
and pupil. Are we to understand that the 30,000 Canadians
have only two spring bayonets and a pair of masks for their
instruction in the one most indispensable accomplishment?

But to, return to the Canadian officer and his training, it
would be well to recognize that he is the most difficult officer
in the world to make, and this through no fault of lis own and,
as it happens, to the credit of all concerned. The rank
and file lie commands is sure to have some of the best
characteristics of the Britishi soldier and Iack hie chief fault.
The one weakness of Tommy Atkins is that lie prefers that
his officers shail not only do the bullc, but the whole of hie
thinking. It is difficult to conceive of a Canadian born
militiazuan being defective in that respect, hie danger lies al
the other way.

The free and undisciplîned youth of Canada constitute,
no doubt, unsurpassed, military mnaterial in the matters of
independence of thouglit, self-reliance, and intelligence, and
as no social differences are tolerated in Canadian sports and
athletics, the Canadian officer can have no prestige to start
with, in virtue of birth, wealth, or even hie education (when
it existe). Our officers tend for the most part towards one
or other of two antithetic types : those who address their
men as Tom, Diek, and Harry, and in returu suifer IlJack "
to, take the place of IlSir," and those who, in a horrified
realization that such things are subversive of ail discipline,
err in their behaviour to their men to the extreme of an
autocratie superciliousness and rigidity which would be re-
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liueat with a seat in the House of Lords, and 'wl
woiild nover ocmur to such a lieutenant to attempt. Il
a very good mian to get auythiug at ail out of our milt
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country. A protest lias also been made against the contin-
uance of the conditions which make it impossible Vo train
our men Vo flght ini this country, coupled with a suggestion
for the improvisation of an instructional staff out of the
admirable material at hand. Incidentaily I have sought Vo
bring out the fact that bayonet fighting must be taken
serîously, for the untauglit bayonet fighter lias as much
chance of surviving a mEUée as an unpractised golfer lias of
beating Bogey. In the confidence bred of skiil at arma we
find the true, the only, basis of those " moral qualities "
referred Vo, in F.S.R. on which "success in war chiefly
depends."1

Only the other day the London Scottish charged home
as required, and the very fervour of the newspaper comment
scarcely hid a low opinion of the charging powers of Terri-
tonials. Nothing lias yet been said of the men who did the
work that made that charge effective. The London Scottiali
have a great gyninasium where for many years ail kinds of
flghting have been tauglit and where a qualified maitre
d'armes lias presided Vo the end that the men of that regi-
ment may have the polite accomplishment of flghting. The
inference to be drawn from the charge of the London Scottiali
is not that Territorials and Militia can be relied on Vo charge,
and win, with the bayonet merely because they speak
E nglish, but that serious physical training and good teaching
in the work of fighting cau be depended on to bear the
required fruit even where auxiliary forces collected by the
military net are concerned.

PEJcy E. NoBBB
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present nations. But for the civil war in the United States,thst great country would have disintegrated long ago, flotinto two, but into several, sections, in spite of alxnost everyconceivable natural reason for remaining a national unit.It is not, in truth, war that is dangerous to pohitîcal unit y;it lB peace. Peace means individual war, collective ambition.
Peace means the separation of family from faxnily, of clams
froni class, of section froin section, as the dîfferences of social
position, of wealth, of influence and culture become accent-
uated. War is the great leveller, strengthening national
bonds hitherto largely convention ai, and giving the whole
mass of the people, for the nonce, a cominon object in ie.The grievance that seeme a mountaîn ini peace dwindles to ainole-hill in war ; the evils of threatened defeat and political
dissolution becomne grotesquely exaggerated, and the old, oldprejudice of the " enemy " and the forigner reasserts itself
with the rancour of the days of the tribal savage. In fact, inthe face of war man loses hie acquired virtues and regains hisnatural ones. Serenity of judgement, pity, modesty, gentle-nese, forbearance give way to valour, loyalty, stoîcism, and aninnate confidence of moral and physical superiority.

With these considerations in view it is not surprising thatmen of reflection are afready speculating upon the changes
and political rearrangements that will be produced by thepreisent war. The most spectacular of these, and, possibly,the most important, will take place in Europe, but for usof the outlying parts of the British Empire the effects of thewar on that vast organisin are of surpassing intereat and
moment.

In the event of the decisive success of England and herallies, one prospective result stands out with overwhelming
surety-that Russia and England will, for a time at least,divide the leadership of the world between theni. Without
a doubt, Russia will be the predominating factor in the politica
of Continental Europe, and it seems equally clear that England,meaning thereby the collective Empire, will have the deter-mining voice in the iznmediate destinies of the rest of the
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sufilced to keep the parts from tlying or falling apart untit
the critical moment arrived. Pressure came from without
which was either to, crush out ail sembiance to, harmony, or
to Consolidate into, real unity and effective coherence.

For more than a generation that peculiar principle which
we cati Imperial Federation had been working as a leaven
among the British peoples. It was introduced to, them, as
was singularly appropriate, for the notion was by no means
native to the Engiish, by D 'Israeli, that occuit and alien
spirit who captured the stolid imagination of the English and
made them, for the moment, aimost Oriental in ideals. The
inevitable reaction foilowed, however, and it cost Beacons-
field and his party their place and power. Since then it has
been a mere theory, more or lms of a dream, and consequently,
as are ail political theories and dreams, largely ignored and
scoffed at by the average Briton. It was impracticabie, he
deelared, and having pronounced that word, nothing more was
to be said. The idea languished because it was an idea, not
a thing, until suddenly as a thunder-clap the war came, and
the thing, Imperial Federation, came with it, leaviug the
theory, the idea, the dream utterly behind, 80 iitterly, ini
fact, that the phrase Imperial Federation has not been heard
since the first gun was fired. This, it isneedlesto say to all
who know English history, is so characteristic of Anglo-
Saxon methods of political evolution as to, occasion no surprise.
First, the broached theory ; then the scornful popular re-
pudiation of it ; then its slow spread and fermentation among
the masses, advocated here and there by enthusiasts and
" faddists "; then the advent of the crisis or catastrophe, as
the case may be, and the instant adoption of the unnamed
principle, wîthout formai. agreement or scratch of pen or
official recognition, much the same as if it had existed in the
Constitution since Magna Charta. In such a way has
Imperial Federation corne into the life of the Empire, and it
onty remains, at the close of the war, to mould it into con-
ventional shape, and adjust it, with ail the inconveniences of
the ready-made garment, to the body politie.
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Greece, Venice, Portugal, and Holland, in a miniature way,
attempted something similar. The outeomes, it must be
confessed, were neither happy nor of great permanence. But
union, in each instance, neyer went beyond the ante-1914
stage in the British Empire, and the nucleus or centre of each
system was far too email to permit of stability. Spain,
under Chartes V and Philip, cornes nearest as a prototype,
but the central unit was quickly beaten downM and humiliated
and the corruption of ita government and the viciou>sness of
its colonial soheme absolutely forbade success.

Apparently, then, the world is on the brink of a new
departure ini political communism, a communism on a scale
and animated by a force that is destined to present a novel
field to the historian, and a fruitf ul one for the coming political
philosopher.

G. G. MELVIN

MY VALENTINïE IN LENT
MY Valentine, you shun to-day
The world's aliuring forms of dlay;

Intent upon the rosary
You lift flot somber eyes to see
Whose torcli would light the devious way
To that far land of rose and bay,
Where sleep all lovers, sad or gay,
With whom the god kept company,

My Valentine.
A path forbidden quite, you Say,
For one whose labour is to pray?

And yet, when Spring to you sets free
Her first wind blown anemone,
Which altar 8hall receive the spray,

My Valentine?

GER~TRUDE BARTLETT
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Spoke then our istudent-soldier strong of soul,-
" Though every phantom of the Earth or Cloud,
With Sun and moon and ai the starry crowd

Move equal on ini ignorance of the goal,
Or meaning of the univeraal whole

Which beareth onward orbs and empires proud,
Alike to endure whatever Fate allowed

By that Unknowable whioh wields control;
Yet Man hath liberty to inend his plight
By heeding honour's inmnost sacred calis,

Which, if obeyed, his soul ascendeth free,
Or, if denied, it sinketh as a thrall's.

Choose we this hour torise!" And straightway he
Knelt meek, and sulent vowed him to the fight.

EDWARD WiLLIAM THOMsON
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BENEDICT ARNOLD

lation of Connecticut were both traders and sea captains,
and from this time until nearly the end of bis American
career New Haven became bis home and port of trade with
the West Indice.

The energetie and masterful young man soon rose to be
the captain of his own ship and then the owner of several,
becoming a well known and fiourishing citizen of quaint
New Haven with its famous Green, old "South" Churcb, and
square outlined with white colonial houses, a few standing to
this day, ais does one old building of Yale now enclosed about
by modern dormitories. The chronicles of the town contain
many references to the bold young captain, a mutiny of bis
crew was queiled by hlm in a very summary manner, on the
return from another voyage he brought and presented to a
young lady a red silk parasol., Great was the horror and
indignation among the Puritan congregation at such a devil's
plaything being brought into the "meeting-bouse"; the
parasol wus made the subjeot of a fiery sermon, and ne ver
again were the staid folk of New Haven off ended by the
sight of the glowing silk.

Arnold was now to become a Benedict in fact ais well as
name, for we find him ini February, 1767, marrying Margaret
Mansfield, a daughter of the high sheriff of the county, and
the young couple started their married life in a large frame
house which stood until recent years, a hearthstone and
carved inantel being carefully preserved in the New Haven
Çolony Museum, as well as Arnold's signboard, ledgers,
mortar and pestle, and medicine cabinet. On what was the
bank of a creek where trading schooners could run up, the
remains of Arnold's warehouse is still shown to tourists,
although now reached through rows of tait city buildings.

Beyond the notices of the births of the Arnolds' three
sons, we are shown llttle or nothing of the domestie or
public life of Arnold until the flame of revolution broke out,
when we find the young captain leaving bis trading ships to,
march at the head of his "training-band" to aid the Boston
colonists after some wordy warfare with bis seniors in New
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It was on Lake Champlain that Arnold fought his next
battie, for ho wus equally fitted to commnand on land or water.
The country was full of his praises, while the firet serîous
attempt Wo break the bold young militia officer was started
by tiiose who, in virtue of their seniority and former service
as British regulars, were furiously jealous of hMm. In spite of
Washigton's urgent recommendation, înterest was brought
Wo bear on Congress Wo pass hlm over in the appointment of
five new major-generals.

Arnold was ju8tly hurt, but hie correspondence on the
subject with his commander-in-chief was dignified and
patriotie i feeling, and he seized a brief respite from active
service Wo visit hie motherles children and attend Wo lus own
lonig neglected affaire.

But times were too anxious for a mnan like Arnold Wo rest
very long, and swne British landing near New Raven, ho
wa the. first Wo mount his horse and round up the inliabitants
to repel the. invaders, which they did with spirit, for although
oply farners they were fighting for the safety of their own
inearby homos. Arnold had two horses shot under hlm but

ecpdunhurt.
Cougress was now forced Wo show its appreciation of bis

me-rvicul by advancing him Wo the long delayed rank of major-
geeabut in spite of this Arnold insisted on a full inquiry

intW tihe charges against Mlm of extravagance in Canada,
Arnold claiming that not only governient nioney had had Wo
bepene, but his own privato fortune as well, i order Wo
secure food mnd clothlng for the soldiers ho could not see

suffr. eneousand warmhearted Wo a f ault we find hlm
supportlng two orphaued cbildren of a brother officer.

While ail thie was taking place, Washington was petition-
jpg Woges o lend hlm the services of General Arnold, for

GnrlBurgoyne had entered New York State from Canada.
Geea Qates waa nominally ln command of the. army in

tenoeth, but the officers and men looked Wo Arnold Wo lead
the, and the. two battles of Saratoga justifiod their faith i
hlm, for hie bravery was the wonder of ail as he ciiarged up
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Çertainly in this present courtship, Benediet Arnold dis-
played great ardour, and no one reading hils letters could cal
him a rough soldier of fortune. Rie first asked the young
Iady's father "to, sanction Iue addresses," and then pro-
poSed marriage Wo her in pages of old-time formally or-
nate sentiments, sometimes, calling her "dear madame"
and then lapsing into "dea Peggy," endîng with "dear
madame " once more. The Shippen family seemn Wo have
favoured the match, althougki Arnold was twenty years older
than the lovely IPeggy, and the marriage took place in April,
1779.

What a different picture we sec of tkiis second home, no
white gabled house on the shore of long Island Sound, but
the grandest atone mansion the city could supply, witki a
summer place known as "Mount Pleasant" to wkiick tkiey
rode out in a coachi and four with liveried men. Guy dinners
were given to the bride's Tory friends, a.nd entertainments of
the most laviaki description.

Young and pleasure-loving as skie was, Peggy Arnold
could not have been witkiout kieart, and as littie in conimon as
there muet have been with the New England sister-in-law,
yet the two women seem Wo have been on cordial ternme,
and the children's dlaims on their father were properly
acknowledged.

The murmurings that Arnold was being influenced by
hie wife's frienda, and favouring the Tories in wkiatever camne
under hie control as governor of the city, grew so loud that
some notice kiwi to be taken of tkiem, and as usual Arnold
expresoed huxnself perfectly willing Wo have an investigation.
The councillors of Pennsylvania were the accusers, and Arnold
appeared before tkiem Wo defend himself. The court-martial
took place at Morristown on December 19tki, 1779), and was
a most dramatic one--but the finding seems Wo have been a
oompromise, neither condemning nor clearing Arnold, in a
desire Wo keep in witki the powerful Pennsyivania politicians.
Charges that Arnold had made purchases for his own benefit
were proven wdfounded, also hua use of public conveyances.
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unilke it in its scenie surroundings. On the fatal day of the
termination of the negotiations, a British sloop of war. the
Vulture, brouglit André, now holding the rank of adjutant-
general, up to within a few miles of the fort where at a lonely
spot Arnold met him, but the conference flot ending before
daybreak, and the sloop being noticed and fired on, it dropped
down the river, leaving André to rejoin her as best he could.
With the incriminating papers hidden on huin, and a pass
signed by a gene rai still in the American army, poor André
mounted a horse and rode to his9 cruel death, for he was held
up by three patriots, searched, and classed as a spy.

Washington was, meanwhile, unexpectedly approaching
Wet Point from the opposite side of the river, a messenger
sent on from him and one from André arrived at the same
time. There was not a moment to be Iost, leaving lis wife
in a state of collapse Arnold daehed. down te the water's edge
wbere lie kept a barge, and was rowed Wo the Vultzere. Wash-
ington, arriviug at headquarters, was thunderstruck at the
terrible news, but treated Mrs. Arnold with the greatest con-
sideration, for lier plight was pitif ut no matter what part she
had acted, and she was sent with an es9cort te her father's
home. The (Jouncil of Pennaylvauia, however, refused Wo
mlow lier te remain in Philadeiphia aud she was ordered te
leave in November of the same year, 1780.

Meauwbile, Arnold was safe within the B3ritish limes in
New York, bis tâte companions iu arms execrating hlm with
every breatti. In a long proclamation lie gave bis reasons
for abnoigthe cause of liberty, and urged bis late fellow-
countrymen to become recondiled to England.

The press of tlie dy was filed with bitterest abuse and
Arniold was burut iu efligy, while, te appease the publie who

clamuredfor bis blood, André was sacrifioed lnstead, and ws
hwmged, tiough lie implored Wo suifer a soldier's deatli by
belug aliot. With the Britishi forces Arnold took part in
sveral enaeents, one of them near the place of bis birth,

Norwichi. The deféat of Cornwallis practioally euded the
War of Ineen ucead Arnold sailed Wo England with bis
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vife and their two youngest children, leaving hiii sister in
Àmerica vith the three eider boys, but she, finding it too

gra straiu te, livo among those wbe hated the naine of
Arnold, soon Iett for IJpper Canada with ber charges. In
England the Arueldg were 'wel received, were frequently at
court, vere voted money equivalent to the property sacrificed

in AmeMia, and Mrs.g Arnol<>d and her oblidren provided fQr by
pensions. But Arnold was a uiost restiessand unhappy man,
and sou,' eought occupation in renewing hiii trading con-
nexion with the. West Indice, aided by government contracte.
For four years ho oven brought his family eut te St. John,
Nev Brunswick, froni 1787 to 179>1, returning again to
London. A few years tater the. King granted him 13,400
acre in Canada, viiere the. good aiter and sons were finding
a kind refuge aud vhoee country it lias remained, in their
direct decnate, to the. prosont day.

Ini spite of &Hl that vas doue te iuake thelr lite in
Englsud a isucce8s, nothing soeued to flourish with Arnold,,
and at sixty yw.r of age vo fiud him a broken-hearted, von
out man, dylng iu London on June 14th, 1801.

Mter Arnold's deat)> vo gain an intiinste knowledge of
a Pegy very differeut frozn the. gay, t itess, ambitious,
youug mstron lu Americs. Uer letters to ber evu family ln
Philadeiphia are most pathetic, those to lier stepsons evel'
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fahr aouding them. hie Aznericanuniom sud otherwise
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requirod &Hl the. geod ofe of theo many frieuds sh. had among
the nobility te place lier sons in militsry seiieola, Accus-

tome a he Iiad alwvs beeu to cozntort, we find lier obliged
lu renuce nearly everything. Ber fallier lielped her and
sh. came eut once to sec him, but wMs treated coldly by ail

berforer rieds.Sh reurnd t, Egladwhere she died
at the. early age of terty-tour, vithout thecnslti.o
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grandson, the Rev. Gladwyn Arnold, married a daugliter of
the Marquess of Cholmondeley, littie or no stigma meningly
being attached Wo the nazne of Arnold, such as was fostered
in the United States. At the time of the World's Fair, the
Canadian Arnolds were approached Wo allow the exhibition of
Benedict Arnold's uniforin but they very rîghtly refuaed to
do so.

Q.FAIRCHILD

HIORACE 1. 2
SEEK flot, my dear Leuconoe,
Tofind what Heaven forbids Wo know;
'Nor strive, to leara by magie arts
What Iength of life the gode bestow.

'Tis best Wo bear whatever cornes;
What matters if for us there be
More winters or the Iast be this
That spends its rage on Tuscan sea.

Be wise: fi11 high the cup with wine;
Mete Jength of hope Wo life's brief way;
While we are talking tîrne has fled;
No rnorrow trust; enjoy to-day.

JOHN X ENDICBSON
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hurtie tous of metal from the nearbY vessels, and to, be trans-
ported in imagination to the hand-to-hand struggles of our
Anglo,-Saxon forebears, is to escape from the ghastly warfare
of the machine and Wo win back on the wings of poetry to
the primitive warfare of man with mani. It would be liard
to find a stronger contrast than that afforded, when we seS
side by 8idf3 the picture which our imagination draws of the
desolating chaos at Nieuport, and the picture which an
unknown poet has left us of the battie, of Brunanburh, a
thousand years ago. Here are no deafening explosions, no
hurtlixig lead, no air-borne nuiniâters, of death, no complex
mnechanism. of war. It is good, dlean fighting with sword
and axe and javelin and lindenwood (shield); and the moire-
ment of the Anglo-Saxon verse, with its syllabic freedom and
its flexible alliterative harmonies, rings no less Wo the music
of the whistling javelin and the clang of sword on shield
than do the swinging dactylo of the modern transiator:

Atheistan King,
Lord among Earls,
Bracelet be8tower and
Baron of barons,
He with his brother,
Edmaund Atheling,
Gaining a lifelong
Glory in battle,

8lew with the sword-edge
There by Brunanburh,
Brake the shield-waII,
Hew'd the lindenwood,
Hack'd the battle-ehield,
Sons of Edward with hammer'd brands.

Aloo the cralty one,
Constaritinus,
Crept to bis north agaiu
Hoar-headed hero!
Siender warrant had
He to be proud of
The welcome of war-knives-
He that was reft of his
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Folk and bis frieuids tiiat bad

Leav~ig bit; son to>
Lost in the carnage,

Mni to moTsels,

May a carcau they le$t to the. carrion,
Mauy a livlG one, rnsny a alow akin,
1-4t for the. wiiite-taild eagle to tear it, and
Left for the. hoemy-uubb'd rayen to rend it, and
Gave to the. gabg y ar-hawk to gorge it, and

Orm tis is, and savage; but as long as the battie le

tusn fought i the. open, between man anid mani; as long as

deah-mssiesare .ped by haud alone, aud opposing warriors

cmu bave speech wlth ecd other before the onset, there lu

stifl room net only for the vaunt of battle but for those little

chivakrie touches whkch somehow lghten the. scene of carnage.

In the. " Battle of Maldon, " th Vkig ships lie in the streamn

bêlow the. towu of Maldon. The. Vikings have disembarked

and have tuied lu vaiu to .wus the. uarrow bridge. They

turu to, the. ford but fear to, expose thmeves in the mrssing.

Byrtiiuot callis to them o'er the. coM water :
" W. bave miade way for you, wafl not to come to us!
Ylgbten, the. field is boni G&i los. know.th
Wiiice of u two "bs vAn in hebat.1Io

No dobt yrt oth hdbee euct up toit he

would have miued thie bridge or~ .wept the. ford with artillery;

but asult was, in the pride ef bis beart ("for bis ofermode"l),
h. gave bis &nme point of vantage, fought them without

giviug or skIig quarter, and paid for it with bis 111e.

It le bard to, tear oee away from tiiese primitive

battles. The. men are man's8 men, the weapons are man's

weapons, the. outeeme hanps on indivual prowess, not on

impersonal mcas. oeie a pin tbat travels on

1 1 bave ventred a fre trnsaion of~ theli Te î'vaible transltations ot
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caterpillar wheels, and from which the firers have to retire a
hundred yards te escape the concussion!1 It is effective; but
it i8 inhuman; it is no more poetic than a charnel-house. A
weapon la poetic when the poet's imagination cmu seize
on the huxuan element in it. Witness the Anglo-Saxon
"Riddle" of the Bow:

Whea 1 arn bent, and from, my bosom darte
Thbe venomous sting, with dexterous %peed I Send
Far and away the quivering stroke of death.
Soon s my guide who fsehoned me for torture
Lets loose my pliant limbe, in agony
1 stretch, until I vomit forth the broti
0f fatal, pierving poison that erewhile
1 swallowed. Neyer a mam I then bespeak
Shall eaBily depart, once he is grazed
By that which takes its flight from out my vitale'

Four huudred years pass. The physical aspects of
battie are not mucli chauged. Swords and shields stili play
their part. The croes-bow lias been introduced; its use
agarnst Christians bas been prohibited by the Lateran Council
because it la too deadly (think of this iu comparison with the
modern mines), but it la used none the tees. The javelin
lia8 been supplauted by the long-bow, and the battie of
Creçy is to be won by the archer. n powder has been
invented, and crude camnon have been experimeuted with at
the siege of Cambray, but their power la undreamed of, and
they have flot yet cauglit the imagination of the poet. Slips
have developed, and the Engilali are becomiug a sea-faring
and sea-fighting nation.

flic English are at war with the Frenchi. Stung by the
unexpected capture of the good -slip Chris<opher, and appealed
to by the citizens of Bruges and Ypres, whose cities are being
over-run by the Normans, Edward III gathers his sîipe
together and defeatâ the eneiny's fleet iu the harbour of
Sluy8. Among the panegyrists of Edward's victories, one

1 Trans. Brougham, in " Translations trou ()Id Englieh Poetry." Cook "md
Tinkr <Gins.>
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emegesfor posterity i the pesnof Lawrence Mint

him asthe fourteenth century Kipling. Like Kipling, th(
is nothing àcdmi bout Minot's poems. They are not

much ongs bout wer, as the veritable songs of fighti
meflled wth the lust of battle and gloating with av

irouy over the defeated enemy. It is a piity to modern'.
Miiiot, but one m~ust alter a word here and there to mea
hlm intelligible t<> the average redr.

TIa, eme b.fore Blanenbergh on1 Sit John's ziight.
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by side. The early fifteenth century lias no poet to deal
with the siege of Harfieur or the battie of Agincourt with
the dramatie power with which Shakespeare was to deal
with the former or the lyrie exaltation with which Drayton
was to deal with the latter at a later period; but in the
stumbling measures of John Lydgate (if he it was who wrote,
"The Siege of ilarfieur and the I3attle of Agincourt, 1415 "),
we have at leaat a glimpse of how it strikes a contemporary.

Great ordnance of gune the King ]et make,
And shipped them to London ail at once;
Bows and arrows in chests were tae,
Spears and bills with iron gunstones;
And aming daggers made for the nonce;
With swords and bucklers that were full sure,
And harnees briglit that strokes would endure.

The King to Southmxpton then did ride
With his Lords; for no longer would h. dwell.
Fifteen hundred fair slipe there did bide,,
With good sails and top-castel ...

Between Hamnpton and the Ilie of Wight,
These goodly ships lay there at road,
With mastyard aeross, fll» ueemly siglit,
Over the. have» spread abroad;
On every pais' à cros red;
The waist decked witb serpentines strong.
St. George's streauners spresd o'erbead,
With the arme of Faigland hanging along.

The English land, xnarch to Harfieur, and mount their
cannbefor. the walls, and ".London" and "The KirÂg'a

Daughter" begin their thunderous chorus:

For every great guuu that there was,
In bis mouth lie had a stoe ....
Tii.» sid the. great gun,

Hold, fdlows, ve go to game t"
Thsàked b. Mary and Jeau ber son,

They id th Fren h here mudli shame.

1 Tawpt. 2 Camo...
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the walls of Harfleur; and feminine has been the camnon ini
poetry ever since. It were invidious to ask the reason, or to
attempt to discover ini the bright beauty of the camion's
untarnished metal and the terrible pungency of its speech
any similarity to the sex of which, somehow, it has reminded
generation after generation; but the fact is a matter of record.
The grim "Maidens" of Harfieur are veritable Vaikyries,
"Choosers of the Sla.n."

Weave the criumn web of war 1
Uet us go and let us fly

Where our friend8 the confliet share,
Where they triumaph, where they die.

Even the swift-flying bullet, singing on its deadly errand,
is very woman to the poet. Witness Bret Harte's "What
the Bullet Sang:"

0 Joy of Creation
To bel

0 rapture to, fly
And b. f ree!1

Be the battle lost or won,
Though its smoke shall hide the sun,
1 shall find my love-the one

Born for me!
1 shall know him where he stands,

Ail atone,
With the power in his hands

Not overthrown;
1 shall know him by hws face,
By his god-hike front and grace;
1 shail hold him fer a space

Ail My own!1

It i8 he-O my love!1
So bold!

It la I-Ail thy love
Foretold!

ItisI1. 0Olove! wbat bliss!
Dost thou answer to my kiss?
0 sweetheart! what i8 this

Lieth there s0 cold ?
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the guns are stili the "brass cannon" euch as battered the
walle of Harfieur two hundred years before.

The march concludes, the varieus realme are puat,
The immortal Schellenberg appears at luat
Like hllh the aspiring ramparts rise on high,
Like valleys at their feet the trench.. lie;
Batteries on batteries guard each fatal pasa,
Threateniaig destruction: rows of hollow braoe,
Tube beyond tube, the dreadful entrance keep,
Whilst i their wombs ten thousand thunders sleep.

It ie not neceary to trace any further the changing
physical aspects of war, as reflected i poetry. The crude
brase camnon which so pseedAddison's imagination will
graduallybeffuperseded by the rifled and steel-jacketed monstere
of to-day. The grenadier with his fusee and his hand grenade
will give way to the impersonal and deadly mine and bomb
and shrapnel. Individual heroism, the prowe8s of the
bayonet and the sabre, skill of horsemanehip-theae, the
relies of primitive warfare, will persist in spitoe of the growing

Cannon tW right of them,
Cannon to left of them,
Cannon i front of them,

Volley'd and tbunder'd;
Btorm'd at with sliot and sheli,
Boldly tbey rode and well:
Into the jaws of death,
Into the mouth of Hell,

Ro)de the Six Hundred.

Flash'd all their sabres bar.,
Flaah'd as they turxned i air,
Sabring the gunners there
Cbarging ani army, wbile

All the world wonder-d.

But graduafly the individual will be absorbed into the
machi e reter wegh f metal and greater weight of men

"I mre nd mre eterinethe event, and God, as the
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The sinoke that elokes the deep aboil-
The deep that chokes ber throes

Ti11, streaked witb a8b and aleeked with oil,
The luke warma whirlpools close.

A sbadow down the sickened wave
Ljong since ber stayer fled :

But hear their chattering quickfire rave
Astern, abewm, shead!1

Panic that shelis the drifting spar-
Loud waste wîth none to check-

Mad fear that rakes a scornful star
Or sw eepe a conaort's deck!1

The strength of twice three thousand horse
That serve the one command;

The band that heaves the headlong force,
The bate that backs the hand;

The doom-bolt in the darkness freed,
The mine that splits the main;

The white-hot wake, the 'wilering speed-
The Choosers of the Siain 1

But these are mere selected. aspects. It has been Wad
thiat anything like a collective picture of warfare as it is to-
day has not yet been written. (One is, indeed, inclined to
doubt if it ever can be, unless some new Milton shall arise,
whose coismic imagination can grapple with matter Bo
btupendous. The battie of Nieuport is the HeM of" Paradise
L-oot,") realized in the fuiness of time when ail the achievements
of science have become the playthings of man's hate-a
place where a countless multitude struggle under the veritable

"cope of Rell,
'Twixt upper, inether, and isurrounding fires"

In thus following the physical aspects of war through
pictures drawn by successive poets, we have loist sight for a
littie while of the national mood which the poetry of war
reflects. It were possible, did space permit, to trace the note
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upon the broken-heartêd womnan who sobs her heart out in
the deserted home. Rather doe8 the mood find true expres-
sion iu the ringing words of Lawrence Binyon, with their
fiue echo of Tennyson's " Ulysses ":

Your hearts are Iifted up, your hearts
That have foreknow-n the utter price,
Your hearts burn upward as a flarne
0f spiendour and of sacrifice.

For you, you too, to battie go,
Not with the rnarching drums and cheers,
But in the watch of solitude
And through the boundiess night of fears.

Swift, swifter tluui those hawks of war,
Those threatenlng wings that pulse the air,
Far s the vanguard ranloe are set,
You are gone before them, you are there!

And not a shot cornes blind with death,
And notastab of steel is presed
Home, but invisibly it tore
And entered first a woman's brea8t.

Amid the thunder of the guns,
The. llghtning of the lance anxd sword,
Your hope, your dread, your throbbing pride,

Prom hearta that are as one high heart
Withholding naught fromr door n d bale,
Burnlngly offered up-to bleed,
To bear, to break, but not to fait.

The themxe of the passive herilam of womauhood ia not
of cors new theme; but it is winuing a uew and uobler
emphlss iu this war thaa it bas ever won before; and coupled

Wit 1* that other nwl«f of the h nmanitarian mood-the
wo&of elegueedBelgium. It is not the firat time that

Englndbas *itee t the Macedouiau cry froma that
qu&rer. dward III heard it, and the cry la echoed in
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Wben BrSan Ypyre )iereof herd tell
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Thn hdhe no lik$ing onger to dwell....
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Ms 3oon as theY Camn on hand, the folk they slew; the churis they
drove off, that tilled the eàMt; the knights they hanged, that defended
the. land; all the. good vives they struck with kuives; ei the. maidens they
unurdered; ail the Iearned men [clergy] they cast on gleeds; ail the. servants
tiiey s1ev with clubs; they felled the casties, laid vaste the land, burned
the. churches-rief vas among the people! Suckring children they
drowned in the vater;- the cattie they took and slaughtered;
aIl they took that they came nigh.

The enemy penetrates to Bath, and there on the hil
Arthur defeatB the Teutons, filliug the Avon with the bodies
of armoured w&rriors, and slaying their leader; and the
gentie old priest of Arnley puts into Arthur's mouth a barbarie
chant of triumph over the siain.

How the. stcel flahes lie in the streamin Arrned with sword, their 111e
le destroyed; their scales float like gold-dyed ahields; there float their fins
like spear. Strange things are corne to this land-s-uch beasts on the
bill, sncb fisbes in the Stream!i

And thou, Chilârie, didst climb, this bill voudrous high, s if thon
vouliat, to heaven; but nov thou shait to hell. There thon iuayest learn
mub of thy kmin ...... Bld thern dwell there vinter and summer, and

we shah Iv [boyel in [this] land iu bles.'

It i. the very irony of fate which makes the myth of the
twelfth century the historical record of the twentieth; and
the savage joy of Arthur is mnild and humane beside the
terrible bititerness and relentless hatred of William Watson's

"FunralMarch for Kaiser Wilhelma IV' The spirit of
Brunanburh is awake again.

And from Germany, a black echo of this black mood,
come th "Hasgeang-the "chant of hate against Eng-

lan, "puliaedby Ernst Lissuer li "Jugend," and thus
tranlatd ito English by Barbara Ilenderson:

French and Russiau, they matter not,
A blow for a blow, and a shot for a shot;
W. love them not, we hate tbem flot,

1 Proe. msrençby W H. Bchofield, in " Euglieh Literatw,. from the
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of speech ini sucli a criais. Lt 18 the first stauza of Kipling',s
"Recessional" which we hear most often quoted; but it 18
another stanza which should be on our hipe to-day:

For heathen heart that pute her trust
LI reeking tube and iron shard,
Ail valiant dust that builds on dust,
And gusrding, cas not Thee to guard;
For frsntic bouat and fooliah, word-
Thy mercy on Thy people, Lord!1

Fortunately, the atavistie savagery of Mr. Wataon's
outhurst marks the exception, not the rule. If England is
forced to contemplate an enemy whoise deeds are of the dark
ages, she lias noue the less the inspiration of a just and great
cause. The poetry of certain of her past wars is far from
reflecting a unanimity of mood. There is no more imperish-
able record upon the pages of history than the bitter words
of Wordsworth written in 1802:

Milton 1 thou should'st be living at this hour:
England bath need of thee -. she is a. fen
Of stagnant waters: altxr, sword and peu,
Fireside, the heroic wealth of hall and bower,
Hfave forfeited their ancient English dower
0f inward happiness. We are selfish men;
Oh ! raie us up, return Vo us again;
And give us manners, virtue, freedomn, power.

On the other hand, there is no better evidence of the
solidarity of the Engllsh spirit to-day than that afforded by
the predominant, indeed, practically the universal, note of
her recent poetry. That note was first struck by Henr
Newbolt ini "The Vigil," written at an earlier date, but most
opportunely republihed in the dread moment when war was
seen to be inevitable, but before it had been declared.

England 1 where the sacred flamne
Burn8 before the inmost sbrine,

Where the lips that love thy name
Consecrate their hopes and thine,
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Where the banners of thy dead
Weave their shadows overbhsad,
Watch bede thine aroea to-ight,
Pray thât God defeud the R1ight.

Commune wi the voice of trulli;
England 1 on thy kiees to-riight
Pray that Qod defend the Right.

The amenoteis truc ag iu i the nole*

To mHardy whntefuture aike blackest;

To hazardg whence no tears can win us;
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Htaif a century ago, Tennyson exclaimed,

What hope is here for modem rhyme
To himawho turna amung eye
On Songs and deeds and lives that lie
Foreshortened in the tract of time.

This war will answer other and far more important
questions; but it will no les8 answer the question over which
Tennyson mused, so long ago. The mood of the moment is
a mood of deeds, flot words; and the poetry of the moment,
stirring ai; it is, lbas not yet had time to find itself; but in
that period of tranquillity which wiII follow, the recollected
emotion of these great deeds done and great lives spent will
be minted into a golden harvest, richer even, we dare to
hope, than that which marked the glorious days of great
,Elizabeth.

ED)MUwD KEMPZRu BuowDus
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I. THE F'LUTE

The. wldnight fire fiiokers,

The. embers~ slowly dying,

Sending .wift prayers to Reaven.
Her iieart is flled with grief,

By the. liglit of the. kahanetz.

The. brother bas sought a corner
To pipe sad tunes on a flute.
R. plays on the. flute of Ivan,
Ivani *ho serves for the. Czar.

He stops his s.d, swet pIaying:
" Ian, Ivani, it sounds notl

Thy lamous tunes are silent?
Wiiere, 0Y wii.r. art thou living
And hi>w does my brother fare?"

Brushing away bis tears,
Hie jp1aced hi. flute near the rafters.
Quietly leaving tiie rqom
He wet tou leep i the. stable;



THE FLUTE

And on the hot sands of Italy,
On the green grass lies a soldier,
Shot, awaiting death, alone, atone
As a leaf in desert, sands!
Only the mon is shining-
Above him the proud juniper
Her buds flings outward.

And lie lies thinking, thinking-
Dreaming of lis home,
Bidding good-bye to, father,
To mother, brother and sisters.
" Adieu, adieu, Kateryna,
With thine undying love,
With thy 80 sweet affection!
Adieu, my golden weapons,
Adieu, my bay in the stable,
That carried me to dances,
That knew my heart's deep screts!"'

Then, low and feint, in the distance,
There reached his ears, uncertain,
The sounds of sweet flute piping.
They drifted into silence ......
The soldier's liead lias failen,
The stars have faded away.

On Sunday i the village
Gather Ivan's companions:
" Brothers, come let us play it,
The famous flute of Ivan's!"
How vain were ail their efforts!
'Twas dumb, as dumb as ever.
And on the hot sands of Italy,
Under the bouglis of the juniper tree
What doelihe dream, Ivan?
Dom lie dream of the bay
Or of Kateryna?
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IMMORTALITY

Why does my mother write flot,
Or can she stili be living?

lie heard her aDswer softly:
" I would like, My son, to write you
But they made me a tomb so lofty
That I may not rise from beneath it.
Oh, rise I cannot, my Eagle!
For deep below, en the bottom,
They have covered my hands with earth-clods,
With earth that is lyrng heavy."

In the great Emperor's courtyard
lie would have dreaint still longer
But the bell on high St. Stephen's
Rang with a noisy clamour. ..
lie wiped his face from the misting,
Bis bayonet wiped he dully ....
Blood flows on the courtyard pavement
From the soldier lying dead there.

IMMOIRTÂLITY
I died. once, but I came to life
With pain that stabbed me like a knife;

And once again I know 1 <ied-
Àfraid! And yet that shell flew wide.

A singing bullet cut the air:
1 said a catch of a childish prayer-

" If I should die before I wake
I pray the Lord my soul to take.

ceBefore I wake-"

FLORENCE RANDAL LÎVESÂT
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For there wus one, as I've heard tell,
Bright as a blade wus he,
The littie angel Azrael,
That wept beside God's knee.

Moon upon mon, the irised nîght
Came innocent of wrong.
Dawn upon dawn, the drearning light
Lit ail the hi% with song.
And Gabriel sheathed and Raphael élept
Wing-folded i the shade,
With little new-born Death, who wept
For grief that he was made.

0, ail you lads and lasses trîm,
Be gentie i your prayers
To ail poor gardeners corne from him
Who fint gave ground for tares.
0, early, early grief was gleaned,
0, early wrath was stored,
And littie Azrael, he leaned
And wept above hie sword.

MABJoRiZ L. C. PIcKTBAL
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TuFE IROSARY 0F THE SOUL

IN memory of the years that were,
The year that are, and yet shail be,
And of the lonely days and hours
That slowly creep away from me;
In memory of the day we met,
Sweet bels of Recollection toil;
With hands soft-clasp'd. and. eyes tear-wet,
1 say the rosary of the soul.

1 thank Thee for the gift of Love,
Sent to me in the long ago.
And Thou, who sent it from above,
Can now discern the heart's deep woe.
1 thank Thee for the twilit hours,
The vows at eve to faithful be,
And though they withered with the flowers,
For their sweet fragrance 1 thank Thee.

Bset were the days of love and bias,
And bset the raptured first caresa,
The hours wherein we would not miss
A touch, a look, for ail were bless'd;
Bset were the days of dear delight,
Bst is the memory, though of loss;
Bset was Love's day, and Love's short night,
And blessèd, blessèd is Love's cross.

In memory of the days that were,
The days that are, and yet shail be,
And of the lonely days and hours
That slowly creep away from me;
In memory of the day we met,
KCind recollections round me roll,
So kneeling close to sad Regret
1 say the rosary of the Soul.

M. A1u3:EN W,&»
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TARAS SHEVCHENKO

Brought Wo the grave.
There father, crying with the
Children, lîttie and naked,
Could flot endure this miafortune
And died in servitude;
And we, like littie mice,
Were dispersed among the people,
I te school Wo carry water for the echolars;
My brothers went out to, servitude.

Again 11e gives a glimpse of 1118 forlorn childhood:

A littie boy in the village.
Like a twig broken f rom the branch,
Only one uxuler the fence
Sits in his old rags, absorbed,
It seemaz W me that it is I;
That is my youth, my boyhood days.

Shevchenko's father early recognized in him the marks of
genuis, prophesying great things from his ardent nature and
uuual cleverness; so the lad waa sent to sohool to the pariali

clerk, the one educated man of the village. Taras soon
learned all that individual could teach hlm, for the curr-L
culum consisted of littie more than the alphabet, a few prayers,
and a regular flogging for ail the boys every Saturday. The
dia/c was a drunken and quarrelsomne man and the beatings
Taras received awakened in is fiery soul a hatred of ail
persecution and oppression, a hatred which found, ample
cause for expression in later years as 11e viewed his people's
8ufferings. The dia/c looked upon him as a superior pupil,
nd made him his apprentice. But his office was evidently
not altogether one of emoluments, for, one day, finding the
dia/c hopelessly drunk, 11e took the opportuntiy to pay off
old scores by giving him a sound thrashing, after which he
ran away, carrying with him an illustrated book on which
he lied long laid covetous eyes.

Perlaps it was this book that awakened lis latent gen jus
for drawing, for, as 11e wandered about the neighbourhood
worldng at odd jobs and running away when beaten or hall
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TARAS SHEVCHENKO

write, but as Soshenko, expressed it, "he then began to waste
his time in scribbling verse." H1e eontinued to paint and
with succes8 enougli to pay hie way through college and
secure hie diploma from the Academy of Arts.

Shevehenko's first volume of poemns wus published in
1840, and another foilowed iii 1842. Hie fame as a poet spread.
Honours and appointmente were awaiting him in Kief, and
hie verses were read with delight by the whole Ukraine. But
the popularity of Shevehenko and hi8 verses led the Russian
government to regard him as dangerous to Russian authority
in the Ukraine, and steps were taken by the police to implicate
hlm in something that would give them cause to arrest him.
Ho was accueed of belonging to, a society having for its pur-
pose such "revolutionary aime" as "to found schools and
publish books for the poor." The real reason was that the
extraordinary respect felt by ail Ukrainian Siaviete both for
Shevohenko personally and for hie poems kindled the dormant
spark of freedom in the breasts of the oppressed serfs and
this could flot be tolerated. Shevehenko was therefore
condemned "in consideration of hie robust constitution, to
millt.ary servitude li Siberia. " Ris poems were not to be
circulated, and he was forbidden Vo draw, paint, or write.
He was Vo be blotted out completely, as dangerous to Russian
authority li the Ukraine.

Ten dreary years Shevchenko spent i the fortresses of
desolate Asia. The rude soldiery were repulslve to hlm asnd
the fettering of his genius uxibearable. For persistlng to
paint and write, as a relief from the monotony of hie surround-
inge, ho was sent Vo Novopetrovsk i the Caspian Salt
Desert, and the seven years of hie detention there are as barren
of verse as the desert about him was of verdure, and the mlsery
of hie existence unspeakable. From a poem written lin hie
eurly captivity we catch a glimpse of hie utter loneliness, as,
li imagination, ho stands overlookig hie beloved steppe,
contrasting it with the wretched wilderness about hlm:
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TARAS SHEVCIIENKO

see. Shortly after the proclamation was 'issued, the frieDds of
the dead poet carried his body to the Ukraine and buried it
beside the Dnieper, where he had so often wished to find a
resting-place in death, since it was denied him in life.

When I amn dead, bury me
On a lofty, lonely hîllock,
Midst the boundless sea-like steppe,
In my dear Ukraine;
But so that the wide unfolding plains
And the Dnieper and his steep higli banks
Are stili visible, and that lie is heard
As lie roars-the Roarer.

As the body passed along on the journey, crowds thronged to
pay a tribute of respect, the serfs saying: "He got for us our
freedom but himself did not five to see it."1

Shevehenko neyer lost altogether the sense of his humble
origin. His early life had been one of bitter servitude, the
years of his freedom had been few and he had known very littie
friendshp. No wonder lie divided the world into two classes,
God's people, who do ail the hard work and sing ail the lovely
songe; and the wicked favoured clamses who abuse and prey
upon them. 0f his ambitions, simple but unrealized,, he
gives a pathetic list ini one of hie lyrios: "I asked sucli littie
things of God," a hut by the Dnieper, a bit of lan d to cultivate,
a patch of garden ground, two poplar trees of his own, and
to die by the Unieper and be buried "on sucli a tiny hiil."1

Pure of soul and kind of heart, Shevchenko's nature over-
flowed with love for the lowest of men. The poor and ignorant
had in hlm a sturdy champion. The misery of the serfs wau
always in his nuind and their liberation was hie greatest pas-
sion.

The conditions that moved hlm to pity andindignation
lie deïscribes ini vivid word pictures:

Darker than the dark earth
The people wander;
The green orchards are dried up,
The white buts have rotted
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And have fallen down.
The ponds are overgrown with weeds,
The village looks as if it has been burnt,
The people as if they have gone crazY.
Dumbly they go to their tasks
And Iesd their children with them.

Everywhere over the Ukraine
The people are yoked by theïr wily lords,

They die those knightly sons.

Shevchenko'B wu a chivairous nature. He loved childrt=
and was beloved by them. Ris high regard for w0ynam Il a

revealed in thSe lines.

In OUr Fiden on earth
Ilere is nothing raore be&utiful

Th= a Young Mother
With an infant child.

Shevchenko was in many respects like Robert Buma:-..or.- :
b0th weTe of the People and both were poets born. As Burx%«ý- 'portrayed the life and gave expression to the mind of tbmex:.ý.

SSttieh peuant folk, the poet ml ci the Dnieper voiced tbm

huxt criesDf hi8 countryxnen for liberty, peace, and eulight«b,

mamt- 8hevchenko wu the fint Ruthenian to wnte with tbm

Object ci maldin the Ruthenian language great, and to

alone bu ite gm&t«t gbrength and beauty been reveded-,.

Thmugh him was the Ruthenian literature raised to U:.

POSitiOn Of h0nou amSàg civifised nations, and the nationMI

SnciOuinew Of the Ukraine, the old kingdom of the CoeuwAkes
wu rekindled.

TO Sh6vchenko was due aloo the remuirection of Rutheniaxa:..

Mcial life in the numerous BSietiee that have been formed to>

studY lm PSm and Ukrabiiia history. Ris grave near
Kaniov by the Dnieper is a place of pilgrimsge for the people

of the Ukraine. A fitting Monument to celèbrate the Sn-

tenary of the great poet la being erected. in Mef , but iko
monument, however grand or enduring, eau excel the inein-

crial he himSlf bas left in hie
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Shevohenko is not the poet of the serfs of the Dneper
country ordy. He is a prophet of truth a.nd a champion of
liberty, whooe outlook is universal and whose message îs for
the world. That he is worthy of the high place accorded him
by hie people may be judged by the counsel expressed ini the
following Unes which have been accepted by the lJkrainians
as their watch-word. The translation ie by Mr. Sherbinnin.

Lear from other men, my brethera,
Love to think, love reading.
Hear from stranges' lîpe the teaching
Yours by f ar exceeding.
Hold f ast to your fathers' wisdom,
And learn from another;
For God's doomi awaits the traitor
Who forgets bis mother.
Strangers will forsake hum likewife,
No good wiilbefsll him;
But bis kindred and the. strafger.
An outcast wiil =Ul him.

F. L. Tu.sor
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WALTER BAGEHOT

contributed a short preface which abounds in shrewd remarks,
and President Woodrow Wilson contributed two sparkling
articles on Bagehot to, the Altar4tic Montkly, 1895 and 1898.
What could be better on a Victorian Whig than Mr. Morgau's
remaark about Bagehot : " Perhaps God is more of a demno-
crat than îs allowed." That is the distinctly American
epigram. In President Wilson's essay, the objection is
stated wîth eloquence: " But you know what you lack in
Bagehot if you have rcad Burke. You miss the deep eloquence
which awakens purpose. You are not in contact with
systems of thought or with, principles that dictate action,
but only with a perfect explanation. You would go to
Burke, not to Bagehot, for inspiration in the infinite tasks
of self-government, though you would, if you were wise, go
to Bagehot rather than Wo Burke if you wished to realize just
what were the practical daily conditions under which, these
tasks were Wo be worked out.

" Moreover, there is a deeper lack in Bagehot. 11e has no
sympathy with the voiceless body of the people, with the
unknown mass of men. Hie conceives the work of govern-
ments Wo be work which is possible only f0 the instructed
few. He would have the mass servcd, and served with devo-
tion, but he would tremble Wo sec thcm attcmpt f0 serve
themiselves." C" A Literary Politician," by Woodrow Wilson
-Mlantic Mcmthii, 1895).

Still, we required to know more of Bagehot's way ni
1f. than aDy of his intimate friends have hitherto revealed,
or any of his admirers had been able Wo discover. Mrs.
Barrington's work is no disappointment. It shows some
weakness, but the faults are bast in the merits, and what it
tells us is what those who have been reading Bagehot's works
for years would have wishcd Wo be told-the tale of a life of
enormous activity and yct of the kindiest human relation-
slips, a life liopeful and jocund day by day in spite of great
private sorrow, and a life in which, as evcry reader of the
" Iiterary Studies " would have expected, tlhc domestie
affections werc strong, anid even predominant. Perhaps it
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WALTER BAGEHOT

have been more interested În them than he was from. bis
childhood, and the first part of hie biography bears evidence
amply to the early training which, Bagehot received, (fromn his
own father) in the politice of thedayand the pelitics of England
back to the opening of the nineteenth century. Bagehot,
used te say that lie always consulted hie father on any event
in the histery of this period. On thie point Mrs. Barrington
lias avoided a mistake muade by Mr. R. I. Hutton, a mistake
pointed out by President Wilson:

" Mr. Hutton believes it was Bagehot's connexion with
the inner world of politics ini London, to which hie marriage
gave hlm entrance, that enabled him to write his great works
of political interpretation ...... Mr. Hutten was Mr. Bage-
hot's lifelong intimate, and one hesitates to, question hie
judgement in sucli a matter ; but it may at lest be said that
it can, in this case, be established only by doubtful inference,
even thougli uttered by a companion and a friend. It la not
necessary for sucli a mind as Bagehot's te have direct ex-
perience of affairs or personal intercourse with men whe
conduct tliem in order te compreliend eitlier the make-up of
politics or the intimate forces of action. A hint is enougli.
The glft of imaginative insighit i respect of affaire carnies
always with it a subtie, unconscious power of construction,
wbich suffers net so mucli as the temptatien to invent, and i8
equally free from taint of abstract or fanciful inference."
(I"A Wit and a Peer," by Woodrow Wilson .- Atilantic Monthly,
1898.)

President Wilson's own career 8ince the writing of this
article le perliaps the moet complete proof of his contention.
When lie wrote this it was not possible te point te hlm, and
Bay, "lie proves it in bis own persen." Lt was true of his
own case then, but we could not know it.

Lt le a gain aise that Mrs. Barrington lias given us so
lcngthy a description of the beautiful surrouiidings of Bage-
hot's home in Somerset. Had Bagehot been nething but a
politicai ecenomist and a banker this sheuld have been left,
out. W. sliould have then complained:- " The biographer
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WALTER BAGEHOT

of investigations into the huinan mimd and into the institu-
tions in whieh the mind of man is be8t expressed.

IlPsychological and political specukdièm&' sums Up
Bagehot's activities better than migit, at first sightbe supposed.
He was not s0 mucli interested in men and human actions,
as sucli, as lias been sometimes held. Hie wrote mucli the
best account of the British Constitution, and of it as it ex-
isted ini bis own day, but he neyer entered Parliament, and
sorne of bis attempts at election were dismal failures which
bis biographer does not explain away by references to domestic
affliction. He wrote the best account of the English banking
system, also as it existed in bis day, but he does flot seemn to
have doue anything striking in bis own person, as a banker.
He had no taste nor capacity for the minutoe of business when
lie limiseif had to attend to the business. His writings show
philosophical insighit into law, but lie gave up the profession
of Iaw in disgust. In Paris, in the stirring events of 1851-2,
thougi lie was a youth, enthusiasm did not carry him off hîs
feet, lie lielped to build a few barricades, then loked about for
a convenient window tvhence to view affairs, andwrote a series
of letters, for publication, on what lie saw. Specuiation is
the word for tbis sort of mixing with human activities. Not
that Bagehot did not know life, and the activities of men, and
know thern profoundiy-he gave financial advice to so gret
a Chancellor of the Exchequer as Gi» dstone, and men of
affair8 consulted him precisely beause lie was a practical man,
flot as a philosophie student of aiffairs; and yet lie wus
reay always the latter, and, ini a sense, neyer the former.
He did not " daff the world aside," but lie held it at arm's
length, and when his active friends, who did not know the
world nearly so well, pressed him to take an active part, lie
consented once in a whule to make the attempt, but lie soon,
indeed before thie attempt wa-3 complete, feil back on the
occupation and amusement of bis life,--a scrutiny of the humazi
doings around hMm, and a reasoned analysis of them.

Few osan describe an action or event which they see with
their own eyes; " contemporary estimates " of statesmen,
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WALTER BAGEROT

hot did not thînk that only a few others besides himSelf could
e thinga as they were, but he knew that those who saw
could not always tell what they saw. He says i the essay
on Saepae: " The reason why so few good books are
written ie that so few people who can write know anything."
In other words, the mnený i the British Cabinet, and those
who are clo8ely in touch with it, may " know what they
are deing," but they do flot see into what they are doing,
mnd still tess could' they describe the machine they drive.
Aristotle makes a similar remark about the politicians of
hie day. The men i Lombard Street know their business
well, extremely well, but they, even less than the Cabinet
Ministers, ca» tell exactly what they are about, and very
few men can tell what they or their colleagues are about.

The same tendency may be seen i Bagehot's titerary
eays. For him literature ie a kind of thumb-mark to b.

studied acoording to the Bertillon method. Thie and that kind
of poem could only have been produeed by thie and that kind
of<man, and the author again mut have ived in this and that
kind of society, under this and that kind of goverumant.
Hence thie " psychological and pelitical speculations " which
Leslie Stiephen thinks an exereeceuce. Bagehot'8 essay on
Shielley begins with : " Shelley is probably the most remark-
able instance of the pure impulsive character "; that on

shaeeparewith : " First of all, it may be said that8hake-
gpeare's work could only b. produced by a firet-rate im-

agiatinworing on a firet-rate experience "; that on
Cowper wlth : " It would only be a very pedantic critic who
wouid attempt to separate the criticismn of Cowper's works
fr.mn a narrative or outline of hie life." Again, in the essay
on Gibbon : " The manner of wrlting history is as charact-

eitico the narrator as the actions are of the persons who
are related te have performed them ; often much more so.

It aybegenralydefined as aview of one age taken by
anoter ;a picture of a series of men and women painted by
oe o another series ...... There le ne one of the literary

wrk produoed i the. eighteeuth century more thoroughly
chaacerstc of it than Gibbon's History."
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a reader such a freshening. Did space permit, it would be
possible to show that iii many of the essays the common-
place passages serve an artistic purpose, for when the author
is about to be most subtie he sometimes leads bis reader on
tbrough words and ideas that are most fainiliar, so that the
gateway to the maze is passed unnoticed. Upon some
subjects, indeed, Bagehot displays the naïveté ahnost of a
a child. The niost notable perhaps is the subjet of Kant.
Bagehot took his Master's Degree, with the gold medal, at
L4ondon University ini Intellectual and Moral Philosophy, and
we know that Kant's Kritique " was one of the works he
studied. But his remarks on Kant, which continued al
through his life, neyer got past the stage of the bright student
opening the work for the first time. Perhaps it is ini his
references to Kant that Bagehot is most like the type of
" Victorian " writers who can neyer get to the heart of a
subjeet.

The passage above quoted also affords an instance of a
tiresome mannerism i Bagehot-(whieh has been noticed
by Leslie Stephen and others)-he is continuaily making a
two-fold division in anatysis. But bis most provoking
manneriam is the putting of a remark into the mouth of an
imaginary person : "a Frenchman," " a German, y)dea
little girl,"> and many more. " Papa, I wish I was the Roman
Empire." " Child, don't talk nonsense "-this is the childish
beginning of Bagehot's essay on Gibbon.

O>ne of Bagehot's most admirable essays is that'on Pitt.
It hais been usual to regard Pitt ais a person who had 'no
cha.racter, that is no human character, at ail. Macaulay's
epigram, which treats Pitt as a kind of Athene, sprung fuil-
grown from the brain of Zeus, is toned down by Lord Rose-
berry (he says simply:- " Pitt perhaps neyer was young "),
but even Lord Rosebery tells us rather that Pitt acted lilce a
human being, neyer that he acted as a human being, and
relates in awed tones that the great man somnetimes played
practical jokes, and that once Lady Rester Stanhope blackened
hi. face with a burnt cork. Bagehot shows no astonishment
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Iead us to believe that the human element, may be left out of
account.

" Many writers have been very severe on George III for
taking the course which he did take, and have frequently
repeated the well-known maxima which show that what he
did was a deviation from the Constitution. Very likely it
vas ; but what is the use of a constitution which takes no
account of the ordinary motives of human nature. Lt wau
inevitable that an ambitious king, who had industry enough
to act as he did, would so act. Uet us consider his position.
He was invested with authority which wau apparently great.
He was surrounded by noblemen and gentlemen who passed
their life ini paying him homage, and in professing perbape
excessive doctrines of loyal obedience to him. When the
Duke of Devonshire, or the Duke of Bedford, or the Duke of
Newcastle approached the royal closet they implied by words
and manner that he had immeasurably more power than they
bad. in fact, it was expected that lie should have imineasur-
ably legs. Lt was expected that, thougli these noblemen
acknowledged daily that lie was their superior, lie should
constantly act as if he were their inferior. The prime ministr
wus in reality appointed by them, and it was expected that
the. king should do what the prime minister told him ; t
lie should assent to measures on which he was not consulted ;
that lie aliould make peace when Mr. Grenville said peace
was right ; that lie s3hould make war whenever Mr. Grenville
said war wus riglit; that he sliould. allow the offices of his
household and the dignities of his court to be used as a means
for the. support of cabinets whose members ho dislied, and
viiose policy he disapproved of. It was evident that no man
who was not imbecile would be content with sucli a position.
. ....Human nature has neyer endured this, and we may b.
quite sure that it nover will endure it."

Into human nature, Bagehot lias a Slislespeareau in-
sight. Generally the expression of lis ideals is in sucli elear,
matter-of-fact, if not hackneyed, language that a careless
reader is thrown off his guard and does not see how penetrating
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securities, and as largely as the publie ask for them. The
reason lu plain. The object la to stay alarm, and nothing,
therefore, should be doue to cause alarmn. But the way to
cause alarm lu to refuse some one who hma good security to
offer. The news of this will spread iu an instant through al
the money market at the moment of terror ; no one eau say
exactly who carrnes it, but in hall an hour it will be carried on
ail sides sud will intensify the terror everywhere. No ad-
vances indeed sliould be made by which the bank will ultim-
ately loue. The amount of bad business in commercial
countries is an infinitealmaly smail fraction of the whole
business. That in a panic the ban/c or ban/ca shoui refuse bad
biUa or bad 8ecurîttea will not mace the parnî really worse ; the
unsound people are a feeble minority, and they are afraid mvn
<o £oo/ frightened for fear their unaoundneau may be delected,

The laut sentence (which we have put in italies) îs as
graphie a description of human motives as anythîug iu
Tacitus ; it iu part of Bagehot'u treatment of the dry subject
of the Bank Reserve.

It is pleasant to find that Bagehot does not run to the
opposite extreme, that of referrlng any contingency to, a
Ilbasic human Iaw " or iuquiring wbat the Ilnatural tend-
ency " l. The whole position of the Il Engliali Constitution "
or of "Lombard Street " shows that lie could flot be guilty
of sucli a mistake lu a general way, sud we may notice that,
on the very next page after lis vivid description of the con-
soience-utniken IIunsound people," lie refuses to consider the
financial crisis of 1793-"-ý the world hma too mudli dhanged
"ice then." It lu delightful to fiud a writer on economice
who steers clear of IlformulS " and wlio is, at the saine turne,
so consious of the value of forma, and of the crust which
human actions lu the gross leave behiud them.

AB the naine of Adam Smitlihi îsonncted with the
principle of Free Trade, and Ricardo's with the Tlieory of
Rent, so Bagehot's is forever Iiuked witli the science and
practice of bankiug. is book on " Lombard Street " lias
had the good fortune to bring about, in a practical way, the
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reforma which ho advocated. He adviaed that the directom

of the. Bank of England b. not more «'amateurs " and semi-
fruatees, but re trustees. And the Bank of England lias

sinc. showu its realization of its duty as a custodian of the

Gold Resorve. He advocated that the reserves b. nover

allowed to fait betow £ 10,000,000. Mr. Hartley Witiiers,
wrtigin 1910, saya : " now it la rarely below £20,000,000.11

Bageiiot said : "Qune third of its sinking liabilities is a

present by no meansan adequato reserve for the Baukuag

Dopariment." Accordiiig to the same autiiority, in the. yeam
1907-1909 (the. period of the. American finauciat criais, in-
volvig a poeat drain on Eng3iaii gold), the. average proportion

of the. reservo to the. labilities waa 48 per cent. But not on1y
ba the. boc~k had a patclresut ; 11ke the. " Eulli Con-

gttutlon," it is the. claic work on its own aubjeot. Th

reason for this iB, once again, that Bagehot sm into the
conitins0f the. banking mochaiam. Hie ha. no a pro

avait mucii i the matter. He see cloarly that the. bankor ia

always between two agonies ; if his resorve ia inBufficieut hie

position i. unuafe, if it ia excessive iie is tosing mon.y by
foroig itees onth unecssrysurplus. For the. Bn

ofEgln the. ditemma is accontuated ;its reserve must i>

of o many otiier bardcs and financil people ; on theote

band, ita losff. in foron iterest on a large reserve am
paifuly aparntin contrast witii the. smallor ternies on th

wlts, says Bagehot; there lft no otiier iièlp for them 1 Oan

cannot but exclaim n r ing iilm: the. author ilf
would beat no lohwhat todo 1 Tiiore issuciia qunck giane

situation.
Nothlng botter could b. said of the. worin hi s respet

than wu suid of 1$ so long ago as 1880 by Sir Robert Gfe
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àer feature I should like to, put forward, as character-
Bagehot, was 1118 'quantitative sense,'-his knowledge
*ing of the 'how much' in dealing with the complex
g of economic tendencies. Much economie writing is
t, and uecessarily so. You van say, for instance, that
duties tend to diminish trade between countries, and
aport duties on articles imported from abroad, the
ind of articles being produced at home, are peculiarly
vous, or that fluctuating exehanges are injurious to
But in the cncrete world there is something more to

,e. Here the ' how much ' la, often the only vital
a. Fluctuating exehanges may be injurious to trade,
n they may be more tolerable than the evils, incidental.
Sremedial course you propose ...... And the sense

ry for this was Bagehot's in an unusual degree. This
picuously manifest in one of the discussions lie wus
aterested i, that of the Bank Reserve ...... But
tiers and alway8 this 'quantitative sense ' was present
he discussion made it necessary. And the value of
ulity, I believe, cannot be over-estimated."
gehot was fond of pointing out the relation of Ricardo
,& Smith, a relation which Ricardo hirnself, with pardon-
ide, notices more than once. How does the work of
t advance, supplement, or contradiet that of Ricardo?
>et obvious distinction in the work of the two thinkers
à this point: that, whereas the study of Ricardo leaves
;h the belief that business, unless interfered with by
-y government or war, must koep te one level of profit
3@perity, that it would be a calamity if it did not,
t shows that the noirml course of business is alternate
aind depression, with consequent wide discrepancieà
,t, as between business and business, in the interiral.
ipter, " Why Lombard Street is often Duil, and some-
Exited," like many another chapter i Bagehot,
1at first siglit such a simple narrative of fact that it
psased over by the careless reader. But the truth 18

is one of the most valuable contributions te political
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WALTER BAGEHOT

upper niiddle-class domesticity of the Victorian era, will
whet the curiosity of the average reading public in the writ-
inps of Walter Bagehot. There je still to, appear a single
work which will take account of hie writings as a whole.
Those who are competent to write on hie critical and bio-
puaphical essaye, or who, can write on these and hie political
works, must refer us to othere for an estimte of his economie
wuitings. Thus ail the views of his position and influence are
<m..sded. It may be that the complete edition of his works
now i active preparation, including the contributions to, the
1'Eeonomst " neyer hitherto reprinted, will lead to a more
synoptic estimate.

CAIRLETON W. STANLEY

AD DO-ROTILEAM

Tins maiden hath a charm which ie more rare
Than beauty, patience, innocence, or grace,
Which ail conimingle ini ber gentie face,

Grave-mniling mid the tendrils of her hair:
It is the charm of gazing everywhere,

On sky, or stream, or us of mortal race,
As if she deemed that love were ini that place,

With care for lier as tender as lier care:
Yet there be shades of trouble ini the maid,

As miglit be in the child who late had gone
Tbankful about a garden, unafraid,

Blessing the flowers she preet emmil fingers on,
Uintil one cruel insect flercely paid

A sting for lier ca.ress, and left her wan.

A. I. I:ÇNBHAW
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PRAGMATISM 0

atttue i. commonly recognized as a cliaracteristic of Prag-
matio. A further symptomi of the influence of this move-
mmt ini France is the. fact that we owe to a Frenchi author
th first important mouograph on William James-a mono-

gahwhi<ch bas aiso been translated into, Englisli.' It is due,
however, to Professor Royce of Harvard to add that, aithougli
bi own philosophical teaching has been a lifelong chiampion-
shp of that very 1Rationalism witli whicli pragmatists wili
have othuing to do, lie lias recently given to, the world a

geilsketch of bis late colleague, William James, in a
vom of eoeays, which takes its titi. from this sketch.%
Thi literature would probabty have received, considerable

addiionsduring the puat few months, if the speculative
prolme 1f.f and its more permanent interests had not

been swept out of view for the time by the. devastating storm
of tepent appalling war. But apparently there are

aom *ho see i this unparalleled disaster itself a terrifie
exrion of the. pragmatist tendency of thouglit, wbioh

fi& h real significance of 1fe i energetie action rather
th in.peculative occupations. Militarisum then beconiee à

AR tis wde-sreaitereut i the. now hlspia
movemet indicate8, or creates, a natural curiositY to 1.Wai
it ra drift, but sucii curioeity meems to b. often bfid

Thi disappointment iis sometimes ascribed to theii. ees
an vacillation of the. language employed in expositioni of

Pramatam;but it may be due, in part, to, the verY drift Of
th thor itsif. For one of its chratei ticaurYiO a

lativ reson. No ndr hrfri tim pag tsa

appsr somewhat indifferent about the Jaêk ofurisaa

I -Wijlim Jamm. By Emil B OsbiZd S
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medérs shared iu the general disappoiutmeut by faiâig

whatP& gats really means; but he is to bcconp'
Iat.d ou Iiaviug amdy received au uuuaaly welcome app

cainof his work in this respect. Professor Schille

Pramatsm n Egladgives a review of Dr. Catdwe
book in the Apil nuber of the. Hibbert Journal Iast ye
and her. h. crdit8 the author with having peroeived t]

sipl b.c of hum b act a. ndd ofobe sg impnc

Mâiu mu t fom. to 1Ive suwhat liunetod t e imp

in is n e. he nmeof ours, sggeti uomertsli
withPruice actonconuct.It lem Praudedt, Mc

-tua te .1 htmni fre olvan htlf e
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ult tno the put. The new sceptîcismseemed to be
Jddby a brillant essay of William James on the "MIU

khve."' This essay macle belief more or les8 dependent
le wll of the. bèliever, and independent of auy external
it in *hat ia believed. It wus, therefore, understood te
,e truh merely a creation of belief. In this light Prag-
is became a reversion te the ancient doctrine of

Wioathat man is the measure of ail things, that reality
unreality are measured out by him. But this sceptical

>e of Pragmatism appears te have vanished in t~he fuller
elopet of its teaehing. That teaching is now under-
d te ussert that, whatever may be the subjective aspect
ruth, it impie an objective reality beyond the reach of

infuene rom our "will Wo believe."2

Let us, for the nonce, aecept this assurance as Wo what
gnaismis ,,ot, and endeavour now Wo find eut exactly

4 t ù. For' this we cannot surely do better than recur
le xptanation of Dr. Schiller, that the great question
e b Pragmatism is " the simiple fact of hwmnaction and

taw giiac for Philosophy." Dr. Schiller, as we have
t, qek of thia aise as " the rediscovery of the ftact of
on, but w. shall net tae these words in their rigidly
MI wlung. It would oertainly b. a serious historical
%de le assume that the. active or practiosi aide of human
in ha4 been ignered, or that ita import had not beeii

psd, in the. philosepiiy of the. past. The. tact la, that
»Itin ot practice and theory, the. impert ef ene for thie

Brhmalways been acnwegdeven inthe oyn
of mu wile in philosephical literature it bias OftOIi met

ï ka ruerad tuiler appreciation than il recelves in the
mtr of Pragmati8m.

TeWil to eleve uand .Ote Ày in Pam1r Phil1uohyP By William

t âm h tzmt b rfo ae, 9uolsd in PW rCldwl'&book 1
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excrss in the regione of psychoIogy and logic, we ame
broghtto a sirnilar appreciation of its originality. The

dizovery, with which Dr. Schiller credits the pragmatiste,
reesa w. have seen, to the significance of action, the

reaton of practice Wo theory. Does this mean the influence
which the practical side of manse nature exercises over hie
spwjJative tife, the influence of will and emotion over intel-

lgneas a poychicai fact ? Why, long before "the wlll Wo
bdl.v." had been made a popular phrase or the expression
of a theor of Pragmatism, psychology had corne Wo accept
à& a omnlace the doctrine that belief isnot apurely

intelecualact. Its peculiar tone as a distinctive etate of
min cornes rather from sentiment and volition than from

Sol ntelignce and in those more forceful forme, which are
Smmoly dsignted by terme like faith, trust, conviction,

eonfien lb it i always understood Wo imply not merely the
eal, inort asent of a man's reason, but that complets con-
-m of baie whol nature, which controls his active tifs. It is
WyfMth of this vital and vltalizing type that a b. regarded
m-h real belie! o! any man. A truth, which h. dos not

me oih h. caflDot b. said really Wo bélieve et ail. lb Lhs
tbgMo ee a common suggestion of educational literature

in geer that even a strictly intellectual culture, to be
effetiemuet be inspired wlth enthusiaem, muet b. utie

fsvurietheme of practical treatises on religion and morale.,
Whatvercredit Pragmatismn may elaim for giving a fresh

proninnceto these facts, lbta ca in0 nos âlaizn .fther tLefr

-inthilldhy the carnust import of the Praetcal imPlica-

a lha histian theoloKv frOM itsbigconc with
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in this ource, wer. roused to fresh violence by t]
prblmsof the. 1eformation criais. Modemi psyI

tund, with a more purely scientifie interest, to t
siubjet; and it is a çurious incident that, somewhat le

a cntryag, it rouse4 a temporary storm. ini Great]1
The str wus origiated Iy an extravagant assr

LordBrouhamabout the. irresponsibility of men fi
bel<e. Th isti.nc doe. not appear to have Pei]

to hedepheof cintiiclife, but it rippled over i
ndghburin regoo ethios and jurispr'udence, andl

dogmtic. I my arle8tacademic years, juet ai
mideof lu cetr, ooasionally a faithful survivc

oldhersy-untng ack whse ce thi etaiLe sit

as it
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not keep in view the fact that its influence over intellectual
ehmaabaeful a8well as abeeficial aspect. Not only

my rili and emotion ixnpart a more energetie efficiency to
bei, but they may also paralyze intelligence so as to render

it usympthetie, unreceptive to, truth, and readily sub-
mide o error. The blinding and warping effeot, of intem-
pertepasionor of obstinate will is a common disaster in

th ispiritual life of the world. Lt hais ini ail ages formed a
t <ee1o warning. Lt haa even led to, an attitude of uncom-

prmen hoetility against, all emotional excitements. This
extrmela the attitude of rigid stoicism. But it is a sig-

niiat tact that even epicureanism and scepticism point the
Mm of lif. te an ideai of passionless, imperturbable calai, flot

à1tgeterallen te the apathy of the stoic; while it lias been
ta aceped principle of ail human culture that there is no

morehopeessbarrier to the apprehension of truth in theory
or toth attainment of virtue in practice than the attitude
of th man for whom "stat pro raicme vo&wunas."

It may, however, be pleaded that pragmatists do net
deyor belittie the influence of practical, tife over the belies

inflenceas idicating the real origin of all belief. But the
disnctveteaching of Pragmatism lias te do flot with the

"6n f theory and practice as a fact for poychological
atd; 1$ is rather the logical value of the relation that la

forS int proinece. The point specially emphasized la
th lact tht practice forma an effective test by which the

M.t o thory can be tried, Can you act upon the theory?
Do yoe fid that it "worka," when carried inte, practice?

lrj inthlmport of practice and of its relation te theory,
w"*i urged with special proiec in the teaching of

Praomiam.But here again clearly Pamts a o

" alaysbeen acoepted, inqpicitIy if not aise explicitty, as
& «i«jonof truth, but even with persona who ,nake no
-ren of technical training in the logic of sclentific remearcl,
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is Spoen of as intellectualismn or rationalism; for'these
Z, as uaed in this connexion, 'May be taken to describe

yftmwhich, i the history and literature of philosophy,
b.e known more conunonly by the naine of idealisni.
mot, therefore, without significane that Professor Cald-
in the. very titie of lus book, brings idealismn into coin-

on or contrast with Pragmatisîn. To grasp the question
ne beweenthe two systems, a prelimin&ry explanation

)e foumd helpful, if flot indispensable. The question, as
wv meen, is based on a common psychological distine-
beteenthe practicat and the intellectual phases of

S 1f., or, in other words, between will and emotion on
.n hand, anud intelligence or reason on the other. This

tetin, hweve, t which Pragmatism attaches a peculiar
iacwould involve a hopeless perversion of the facte

e, ifli and emotion and intelligence were treated as
,srate phenomena, capable of acting independently
e ante. They are but three different phases of con-

ci, différent aspects of the hf a of a self-oonsoious
Em»uotion and will, divorced fromn conscious intelli-

woul 14ink to the level of purely natural impulses on a
w ithth instinctive cravings of an animal or any

anca agcy in the inorganie world. The. value of
on and wili thmevu, wlièh Pragmatismn asserts ini
itio lo any exclusive olaùn of speculative intelligence,

*uh hih intelligence atone can disover or appreciate.
Mu if Piapnatism tahsany distinctive doctrine, it

be~~~ onesoda ontending that truth or reality is to
wâd not by resson, but by action, and by action not
ivd ne practical resson or rational will, but by action
ie in coetnst with reason. It thus eoe a ewa

- atept odehroe eaon f rom its position of supreme
iy as final court of appeal in ail questions witli regard

diyor truh. It might have beeu .upposed that the
ba gone by vieti it va8stai neeay toeompluasise
nthrity of reaon, a. il must form the. fundainental
pl of ail philosophy, of ail scienlce, of ail intelligent
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W. thus corne to see what muet be meant by the reality
assribed to the. objecte which it ie the function of intelligence
to rvel. Nothing can bareality for us,excpt inse far a
itisa object to an intelligent being; and therefore nothing

ea b. ani objeet at ail, if it violates the very conditions of
intllienc--i, or examiple, it involves an intrinsie contra-

dWio. Eerytingthat takes the rank of reality doce so
onyin virtue of the. fact that it ie a thoroughly intelligible

ébjec; and it would at once fail frorn that rank, vanish into
tb limo nothingness, if it were found to be an irrationality,

au inogu , an ab.eurdity. Accordingly the. real world, the
wof with *blch we have to do, must be open to an adequate

intlliencli its every nook and cranny. Lt is thia alone
tbat uàce he world *hat it is, makes it a coams-Ban har-

monius rranemet embodying universal intelligence-not
à beildeingchaos of inconnectible items that are siinply

tubld toee ini space and time. This intelligible order
in th reaiinthisngs whih t ith funeton of a nweg

Tlà iw of Nature as being, net an irrational mUr

thàinnomer mystical vision. Ther. sem ideed, t. b.
su " that flou h e dea of an seta rti nl y, n

Whie wthan yemadequiet bythe power

W.ao.e into the ieothns
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80MB DISILLUSIONS OF SIANISII
TRAYEL

A N ~ '~ Amrcn or whom I met several years ago in
Italy, immediately after hils con ventional two, weeks'

wouingthrough southern Spain, was quite clear in kils own
min coceringthe needs of that country. "Spai," lie

soýd wtha pontifical air, "wants a moral revolution." This
deio lias ince been conflrmed to me by many persons,

no o whom either knew Spanish or had travelled ini Spain.
My tes conviction of the universality of this need renders
me rlcat to pronounce any general charge against any

p"cularnation, and urges me rather to confine myseif to
t w mr modest design of presenting a few impressions
obtùàd hrougli admittedly myopie eyes,-people and things

m tfmfrly close range and without any scheme of philo-

Touingand travelling can hardly b. considered inter-
chneal terme. In regard to the latter, we can dispose

a&oc of tiie Borrwùma illusion, with its implication of
junyi on mule-back, of saddle-bags stufled with uncanny

proendrof wayslde imis peopled with engaging rogues,
of cUoqieswith ubiquitous gipsies, of picuios at the foot
of Srk-rS, ad ail the. fabled possibilities of picturesquenese

and dvenure.Let ail this go with the fallacies that most
SpmiâhLadiles smoke cigarettes, that they really enjoy a
bua-fit tht black-eloaked hags slip notes into the. hands
of sranersat dark street corn.rs,-the Spain of Don Quixote

an o picaresque fiction. Sucii life doeo. persjat in Spain,
bu ti now disooverable only by suoh dvmntle cuiquirors
neM.Lufan the. author of "A Vagbn in Spain"
(l; for the ordinry rgyelr it e# j qUiteunap-
PmOabl, dmy sgestion o a iht ee loui Od

rOm resen men i ny Spaiard of creditable social standing,
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SPANI181 TRAVEL

"de as not to the point. This is doubtiese an extreme case;
but n cmpaingnotes with others I have corne to, the

muelsionthat much of the "'hospitality" of Spai eemes
to consitnt in allowing a traveller 10 do as he pleame, but

in maig a programme for him, negleet of which is looked
uo s ingratitude: one always discovers, however, that the

tipdepribed as negligible are precisely the ones which
I.ve l goût du terroir.

A stag instance of the unspoken hostility to, even
the ostinnocuous stranger camne under my notice on a

gu"omtng-teýmerbetween Malaga and Cartagena, when,
tbeeveingbeixig rough, a young bagman turned i without
«gngay dinner, and very naturally suffered froin niglit-
aum, àingout i the dead of niglit, "Mata et Capitani
Un lCpitan!" (Kil the Captain!) To xny surprise, the
folkingmoringeveryone looked askance at me; and one

01 tme idagosfinally expreused the feelings of the company
in bsringme with havig disturbed everyone. Tbey were
Mt sw&mb owever, that they had to, do with an ex-logician,
wbo poùie ut to tliem that if lie ever did talk in hie sleep,
Bpmio was h. last language lie would b. likely to use. Not
MM f ternhad the grace to looked shamefaced. By way

01 mkinsmeds, orne of the saine group, when w. landed,
i@gUuted he hotol-people, while I was out for a st.roll, Wo

pUtMe ntoa better room than the orne 1 had selected,
witbout tain he precaution Wo secure commercial terme
fS me, ih.h obvieus conacquence that 1 was mulcted of
»M pjaasmore. Stili, they were amueing and merry

Zdg, fr he mn part, and 1 eau bear no grudge to thein

gddiün to y diary. We had attended a buil-figlit, at
wtcàtbretune up the novelty of a negro torero, wlio ws
gàmte forby the mobto kill a bull, which feat lie actually
àemmpi", i deadly fear and with a moot 8prsalk
etroào-.b.h ws ,arried in triumph Ilirougli thie streets
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SPANISH TRAVEL

estd silence. 1 couild not guess why the sloppy waiter
(Allah blacken his face!) so often directed his viscous eye
my way. Next morning as 1 was photographing a small
shrne, a voice imperiously called "Caballero!" Two cara-
Wwneoa, or municipal policemen (not, Guardias Civiles), were
watching mny movementsq, and now proceeded to ask questions
in insolently oveïrbearing toues. The facts that I was a

proesorfrom abroad travelling for study and health, that
th red book under my arîn had been bought on the other
aide ofthe ocean, seemed to carry no weight until 1 added
"t I had arrived the night before from Seville, where 1

wa k,&*wn and had spent thrce weeks; evidently, I was no
fffltive from justice for a crime committed ini Madrid two
days bdfore. On entering the inn, a trifle uneasy, I was tapped

onthe shoulder by the hostess, a repulsive harridan, who,
eluk up behind mne out of a corner and said, "They have
cauit thie assi." "Well, 8enora, 1 am quite as pleased
as you can be over it." Hler face feUl; and she retreated, to
n"way for thebleary waiter who began to read out of a
nesper that the guilty man "parecia un Inglés" (looked

likeau Eglisma>, a phrase which le significantly repeated
&Bdempasied;such identification, it may be surmised,

wasconideedcomplete because one's clothes lad undeniably
beenmadein London. Not tili many days lter did I

dicoe that the waiter (a discharged alguacil or bauliff)
an h hmg had plotted the affair with a view to the offered

read it had been tIe talk of the inn the night before,
ufte 1 had gone t» bed, and flot one of the quite presentable

mminthe place,-not even a professor from X., with wlom 1
hàd xchagedlitersry views,-had been considerate enougli,

or noghof a gentleman, to give me ahint, which could so
emy have been whispered i French. My mention of the.

carMneos'croes-quetioning brought out only, "You did
we toawer at once; otherwise, you niight have wound

up the 4ay ini jail!" Better stili; iL will lardly be believed
"t awav.iler of unimpeachable respectability could, after

thà b.e actually .hwdowod Lu Madrid, where five minutes'
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SPANISH TRAVEL

moe neat1y turned out than the average local inhabitant,
whih in Ronda, for instance, leads young hooligans te
tho etones from above at touris exploring its romantic
goe such hospitable demonstrations are not exclusively
Iberap, It strikes me as singular that I should have been
no slow in appreciating the real spirit, notwithstanding the
lios of 8pani8h literature and history; but it required
thre distinct experience, during my last tour, to bring

breto me the tenacity of the feeling whieh centuries ago
fudits complets expression in the Inquisition. During the.

exciemet which followed, &il over the country, upon the
murdrouBatternpt in the capital, a pious gentleman of some

poeUio volunteered the information that ail the women in
hà busehldfrein its mistress to the. scuilery-wench, looked

up he deed as a direct warning and visitation fromn Ieaven
th fà ong queen because-without real conviction, it was

aored-ohehad renounced ber own religion lu order to
eopSma crowned head. Under such circumstances, a

cutiu stager wil offer ne comment, but there cmii b.

m t wa oelginuily made, before a whole romful of people.
A fe day t&ter, in a railway carniage, I vas suddenly

ebalm4Wwlth thie staggering question: '"Sen"or stranger,
enyua athet ? " This springing of the. Socratic method

(fr o 1 sw Il threatened. te develep) was so ominous, that
1 tiuet th toile lu whlch I denied the soft impeachment
wu uffciet to damp furtiier enquiry. Not 80; the next

Mteien bore on the. firet clause of the ortiiodox Credo,
immditey folwdwith the expression of a desire te know

weermy corlginie had any faith in"El msterio de
laaismaTrinidad T" As the, Cher vasngr ere nov
&kwüy tu iquisitorial eyes in our direction, it soemed

wi todil my luterlocutor the. threadbare atory (new te hlm)
«Mumng "he religion Mf all sensible men," vhich was

rmwd vlth a look Mf something very like resentinent and
tbermak,"Yes, that la 11ke aIl Ingleses, cocaigtheir

OeDM&U nddedapprovai. I vas consequently inot inuch
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suprsýon thni ê ver myfinaltalk with the it~
of one of the. provincial u»iîversities, a few days pev
H. b.d beau truly coda-xilnded, putting his resoUI

mydipoa ad futig my studin so far ashe
On y bddig hm good-hye, he ventured a quetion i

"You, Sir, seem to have travelled about a goo

tel m, i al tee metigswith my couutrymeu, ha
eve been in#it4 to enter ~a Saihhouse, reoiv4d

idNo wveo one ocsn, Jy a merchaUt t», w

"Anyting:excepioa inthe conditions8 of the. taI

idwMé h etemnhdlvdmcharahdi

thee, nd ischidre, i te Sbnih owel th

profel
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'But travelihng is very expensive."
"Not when you know how to manage."

"But liow much does a professor receive?"
" That depends on hils academie status, length of service,
other local conditions a trifle too complex to explain."
IlW.l1, how mueki do you get?"
The reply to this last question is submitted as having
i invariably successful ini terminating the enquiry; its

psinof the evasive casuistry of a celebrated order
rbe judged by various standards.
l'Wel, you see, in our profession a in others, some
abes ar mndependent of the profession."
SÛR1, 1 admit that when the same question was fired

ne crssa café table in Madrid from a group of young
yesto whomn I had been casually introduced after the

-an-esy fashion of Southern Europe, my reply 8hewed
of christlan suavity, whereat one of them exclaimed,

e, tallevents, 1 wonder that you should be here in a
ird cf at four o'clock ini the afternoon, instead of at

r wr i your own country." I ha 'd oberved thia young
g at the saune table at half-past nine in the morniug as

neo my way to the Biblioteca Nacional, where I had
dywtked for more than four hours.
To uggstthat the above colloquy will furnmsh an ade-
teie f average Spanieki manners is so far from my

pout at I hasten to add a word of explanation. Many
homnoccupying positions of the kind above referred to
in o snseof even iniddle-class origin; their early sur-

Ddfland defective upbringing, joined te, their character-
natinalfeeling of superiority to, ail other peoples,

km themquite incapable of appreciating the unenities of
aiIei botter conditions than they occupy. It was of
b uena these that a foreign officiai was evidently thinking

m he&ùdte me: "Admirable as they are when they reniaizi
tW own natural class, they become unbearable when

y attemt t be &iiortos." Moreover, 1 have experienced
0nc f simple attention and courtesy from Spaniards

aresstanding, officiai, or other, to wish to con vey a
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A I>ÂRABLE FOR POETS

A vooIBis littie reed once grew
Rooted in mud, with a milion others.
Fst and west the great winds blew,
And bowing, swaying, with all it8 brothers,
A humble thing, and common indeed

Wa. the littie reed.

Ml the great god Pan one day
Roed on the shore where the reeds were growmng.
e picked the foolish reed at his feet,

An made witb it music, fantastie and sweet,
Mwlnda cesed blowing and waters ceased flowing,

M shIy wild things of the. waste drew near,
An birds came down from the. sky to hear.
"Ah 1 arn a singer-a singer indeed,"

Said the foolish reed.

But hli a bea.st is the great god Pan;
Bo heoon grew tlred of melody.

Helt ai the. reed, and away he ran
To splhin a pool. Ah, weil-a-day!

Fo h reed, as iroicélees now as its brothers,
A oommonreed, like the million others,
Dropedini the. mud where its lite began;

Newr the. hoof-print of Pan.

MAâuD GoiNG
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THE KIKUYUJ CONTROVERSY17

punpoe of diacussing plans by which the Anglican, Presby-
teia, Methodist, Baptist, and Quaker maissionaries of

BrtshEt Mrica could present a united front to the dense
heahensmand militant Mohaînmedanism that surrounds

Ini a letter to the New York Evening Post, Dr. Rainsford,
aw former rector of St. George's (Episcopal) Chureli, New
york City, *bo bhm recently returned from a two years'
expedition to that region, draws an awful picture of the
babai phases of heathenismn with which the Christian
(,'umh ha to grapple ini Kikuyu land. Some of the native

t4b r appa.rently without even a rudimentary idea of a
Goad they seem Wo have no belief in a future existence.
Th yenas are their only undertakers, and they performa
"rgastly offices while their victima are still alive. For,
if any e permitted Wo die within doors, the natives betieve
"t thwud but must be either destroyed or abandoned;

parets, herfore, being as lazy as they are superstitious,
taeter dyixig children out into the open bush, where they
are at«by the hycuas! And the children do the same with

yyn or efeebled parents. "Ask a ]Kikuyu," says Dr.
Raidor, "if smre one of bis fellows, whomn you knew, is
Seand he will say, 'No; he bas gone Wo the hyenas."'

Suhi h iky evn
Mohnundansm as ecetlybeen niaking immense

im n at Africa. To the negro tribes there-whieh take
hj" toth polygamy that is permitted and even encour-
&V ythe Mohammedan mission ari es-I slamn preaches only
thre dctrnes (1) that there is no God but Allah; (2) that

Mahmeti. bis prophet; and (3) tbat ail Mobaminedane are
broher. O the other band, as the Anglicans, Presbyterians,
bi«oditâ,an~d Baptists overlap in the sanie fields, the
»gve uebsing bewildered by what are apparently four
ëffe t frmsof Christiamity.

int pamphlet entitled, "The Kikuyu Conference-A
Stuy i ChistanUnity," Dr. Wiilis, the Bishop of Ijganda,

j&VS "t he Protestant missionaries, wishing Wo reduce "the
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Confeec upon a plan of oÔper

"No Ohurch and no society stands
"; the~ whole soheme is stili .wb jt

L ntefolwn additional quotatio
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(b) " To establish a common forni of Church organisa-

(c) " To admit to any pulpit a preacher recognised by
là -w Church;

(4) "To admit te Communion a reogized member of
sy othe Churcii;

(e) "1To draw up and follow common courses of inatruc-
üM both for candidates for baptism and candidates for

Thais soheme of federation wa8 adopted on June 20th,
1I13, ad on the. evening of the same day the Conference
fon it. natural climax in a celebration of the Lord's Supper,
iWoh in, par excelence, the Sacrament of Unity. No Church
o(EqM w building being available, the service was held in
tb Sowttfh Ereebyterian Church at Kikuyu, but the. forni

porbod i the. Anglican Book of Cormnon Prayer iras
folowe trouhot. Says Norman Maclean, i hie " Africa

BhpPeel [of >!ombaa administered the. Sraet; a minister
ci beebuchof 8çotlmud proacheut thu sermon, andi all the. mission dl.

-&t meéied th>e Holy' Communion at the bimiops bands. Tiiere wus
Mo q 43tio of a7 difference betwemn th.ui. All the. thinps that ever

4pm Vfrimtians wrr submerged by the. rising tide of love andi unity
wbà a borne them upwards to that hour. It was a day, the. impulse

d " i be feit tbrougbout overy mission fieldi i the. world. Tii.
giinàis in British Euat AIrica andi Uganda have given the. Christian

w« an .oet huson in the. spirit of unity. Tiiey have shown iiow it in
poül o hrigt to be one, that the. world may believe.Y

lh Kikuyu Conference i general and the Kikuyu
Câ=uionService i particÀlar have raised such a storni

in CýutBriainas not only to endanger the uziity of the.
A»gfin Chrchbut to tlueaten uts leadership in the. great

Inhi ope letter to the Bishop of St. Albas, the.
Mihpo Zanibar cites tiarce recent incidents which, to bis

MiD, povethat the. Anglican Church le in danger of sur-
w0deinz"the falth once delivered to the saint"-
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Au a pledge of good faith, and with every appearance of he&rtelt
oy andgraitude, the Bishop of Momba.-,sa celebrated the Holy Communion

on th sot evening of the Conference, ini a Pre8byterian Church, and ad-
mttsd to Communion s many of the delegates of Protestant Societie8

se eaedt prfflent themselves.

He further sys:-

If our o'wn position is 80 chaotic that a Bi8hop, conserrated for the
ver purpoee, among others, of ordaining Priests, may publicly commuxu-
rat vith a Church hithout Episcopacy, thent the whole purpose of our life

an wark is gone.

If so blwit a question may be pardoned, one would like
to a h Bishop of Zanzibar just what is the "purpose" of

th "l and work" of a Christian Bishop-specially in
suca embattied mission field as Britiýsh East Africa-if Ît

in relly anything beyond the effort Vo make, noV Anglicans,
but simpiy CbrisVians, out of euch benighled heathen; and
jus kow that " purpose " would be impaired if the Anglican
naive converts sometimes partouk of the Lord's Supper
wit those lu the non-Anglican Missions, who likewise
4"roe and caUl theniselves Christiâns" ?

Noon who lias ever been present at a Communion
Serv-ce iu an Anglican Church can failtVo have been im-
peee l>y the gracious catholicity of Vhe invitation t0 the
Lor'@ Table as given i the Book of Corumou Prayer:-

Y. that do truly and eresrepent of your sin, and are in love
&M chrt with your ne-ighboutrs, and intend to Iend a new life, fàilowing

ùw Comandet oo M ad walking f rom henceorth i Hi.; Holy wmys:
D u na with faith and tako thua Holy sacram.ut tu your comfor4.

Th Bisliop of Zanzibar woiald, in thought, add a
"stig" t. thaI gracoue invitation; su that it would mea,
diDrw near with faibli aud take this IIo&y Sarrnn to

yorcmort, promed You ha" bescnire by the
-Wn ojfa Bi.hop'as hartd; " for ho ae that (3od ha.,

d-cmri bdde" ad sen" Agleon c ergme "to beai,
à faithful and fearlem wltnew 10 the present iudwelling of
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The debate over the Kikuyu Communion Service has re-
prduced on an international scale the controversy over the

ivitation exteuded in May, 1911, by Dr. Percival, the
Bishp of Hereford, to the Nonconformists of his diocese tc>

unte with their Anglican neighbours at a special Communion
Sevc in Hereford Cathedral on the day of King George's

Coonation--an occasion that called so imperatively for
fefIowhp and national unity. That invitation excited "feél-

0q f vey deep regret anid considerable alarm " in the
min of the Bishop of Winchester (Dr. Talbot), who con-

tended that behind the Excluding Rubrie in the Order of
Coniriati < "there was a principle which reonzdthat

paticipation in the Communion wiw only intended for the
châde of the. CIiurCI," that iB, only for those who had

Commenting upon Bi8hop Tslbot's protust, Dean Hena-
bey Hew, i hi8 "Road to Unity," sayt3 that for gonerê-

Ûon the "Excluding Rubric" bas been understood to apply
only to the.. who are membeus of the Church of England.
He ftuther uiys-

Ill rigt of NononoBIOmiste te comiacte in the National Clumro

S th Clrg. In 1870, ArebiibImkp Tait reoeived a mieW sigod by
1,M. kiymnof1 theCurcb of Enlad expressn hir «gief and ston-

àhmat t he driseont. h l d ~.Saoaent of the. Body and Blood
cd Chit of teatbm of varou oest op.anJy seprt froua our Coin-

muio. In the. o.'r of bis repy the Archbihop wrot-
« But som of the meminaWls am indinat at the aduatusion of

à nV'.asetr', howevw othoox te the, EoIy Cmuini u hr
1 Ib.b Tha bav ne sypalby wlth such objerot. 1 cosie that

tà nertti. wbi.b tlb. amoWi.ta put upn the Rubie t. *hi.b
dw apel t the en of th l fnaio wiei uieu.nbe

M A» atpesn advisd, 1 beilee this Rubrkc te apjily u.lely te our
vpeople, and net te tàe nxbe of fos or dmungbodie wbo

-«in@l cofr. AU vii. bav. studied4h biât~or of our Chw-h,
enmep«lo o te*0 uof Quee Ane w thi qu"on wm mmIy
_____mut nw o il bu. b.qpmontndd t h lb c of F-g-6 ma -a apn oimi oort.' (0 Lie of Tat,"' Vol. 2,
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The Acbso's biographers tell us that " questions as to
«écRl adifflon t Comimuion of tiiose who were no et br

'Churh of Englad camne bef ore him again and again during 11is piil
andêtjat h. never waered in the advice that he gave."

u Sotc Prsbterans smre of thein bis contemporarioes
bà 9eniors nd tê auk his cowisel aa te receiviug the Holy Cern

in the hurh of Esigland. To those who, at whatever age, de
becon actual m berso the. Chuwch of England, he always wr
blmig if ot the aboute duty, of confirmation; and bis three sist4
ali o eincnfr by blim, on bis sdvics, when weUl advanced

But e rpeaedl delind t authoi. or Iustify the. refusal of Cotu
toSthP btras reaidn for a tini. in England, and h. a

t eo Ti, Vol »Y 2,p.74.)

BisoP reiht - Poneut hast the. rubric wus « fra-oma cu, an di not Stmlte the cue of Nonconfornislae
adbicé he@K" a layis be on the i.mde of froeloin," and he

theageemntof rcbisopBenonin this view. (" Road to

boô)k reetypbihdby Logas& Company, et
"~~ ~ Epnopc*ndU y." Itb author, the. Rev. H. A. N

Mon t nAt.a pVltono heg contsined in~ HoIy

"ths pmiioninver fr foï tht hic caims for 1

T.o .lp dm fomrt W m on in an im 1.flb pc
Me (ro whir à frk pelM emd oSpue it

wilig utts-natalo
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tmsto me quit. vain Wo attempt Vo nuintain the exclusive
Lh light of recent historical iuquiry. The very fact that that
ds no adequate support from unbiassed enquirers, sucil as,
Hort, Hatcil, Gwatkin [all Anglican writersl, Harnack, and

Tg by itseMf more than half condemns it.

further fact that Presbyterians, and others of unimpeachable
ýWm to flud justification for their theoriea ini 8<ripture aud the
th wealet Churcil, proves that Viles. authorities, at Vthe best,
cr in uieertain fashion; and it is this uncertainty which flnally
the theory that any forai of Churcil goverumient hias been estab-

tn excluuive Divine right.

an old argument, but none Vthe less valuable, that, if the. will of
eoreed tbat a monarchikal Episcopate was Wo be thle only cilanuel
ental grace, some defluite statement of Vile Divine purpose
found. It seemaq plain, therefore, that the burden of proof

,h Higil Anglican; aud Vthe most friendly verdict that an impar-
car po upon the case, am advocated by hiim, is that of « not

an ive nothing rernotely resembling a defluite command uttered
Our Lord or Hi. apostles. The. Scriptural evideuce is ileld in

Wtr o support conclusiions quit. the. reverse of hiB own. H.
ut the evidence of the. flrst century very few trame of a mcnrchi-
)pte and absolutely nothung definite. Hie reliesl largely iipou
es of Igntius--the episties to cilurciles somne of whioh aI>nost
uad no Bishop at tiie Lime, sud probably not for some Urne afler.
d by the fact tiaI dowii welI into, the. fourth etury the metro-
* of Âhexndria, on the faire8t (one migit say the only fuir)
tio of the. evidence, ilad a formn of cilurch govemmmit more'

-mln ?re.byterian than Epiâcopal.
my ow-n part, 1 muet fraxnkly confess that an hanest coiis;deration
&MA bas produced a great change i my own view. Havilig aie-
itout eoqulry, the common opinion astoe b. Ofi o fw ac

cm ad onIy divinsly appointsd syten it -an U nOthng 1t
ick We fid how riekety wus the. p1atIorm upon whioh that theory

iLI hod, and tiat mont frplY, th&t FP»O&Yi. the boit P08-
,er of Churci oenet and that sevmnc froi thât sysIx m

a mstserou an dploabe.breach with lhe pmat that

minstatinsare the Mogt reulr and the uoet .ffertU,. an
aed forli th vnrlsto ftewrd Bu hee awide
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la prioipke thie Bishop of Zanzibar belongs to the school
of tb Juazr f Apostolie times, who would have imposed

tb yk of the. otd Levitical ceremonies upon suoh devout
Ib u*icmie Geutiles as Cornelius. Mr. Wilson aptly
may that the. reply which St. Peter made to the Motiier

Churh a Jersalm "cornes home to us witli great force ini

If the <od gave unto thein the. 11ke gift as He did also unto us,
wbnw believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was 1, that 1 could wit.h-

Adwe th.y eard theft things they held their poe and glorifiod
Go myig Then to, the Gentioe alse [thle Nonconformists of that dayl

bu Go rne repentanice wito lit.. (Acta XI, 17, 18, R.V.)

Mr Wilson closes his wise book with the following
irnia propoitions-

it ter b. a frank recognition ofth b.lidity eft he Nouoonfon»isti5'

-d le bapte inembers ot the. nofrEpiscopal Churchos receive frein us,
ë4 -om oo"nly, a cordial w$lcorn to the. Table of the. Lord. Mon
wb mrytgte r not 11keIy to " bite sud deoeur eue suother"; aud

Sam me lb.th terminatien te, the. bittr.eme wbleh lia provok.d thie
-uda jU3o" thât umii.h a dùrac o te i tant ofet ga

li istter to the. London Tinme in~ May, 1911, support-
ing he iahp o II.r.fod's action i inviting Nouconformlsta

totb Coronation Communioni Service, Deani Hensoei related
sa ancdt of the. celebrated Baptist Minister, Robert Hall,

4bebi wormh rpeating, a8 eaing upon the. Kikuyu isues:

On oe e.ion i. pemnte himsmf for Comno t wbat -a
*gW eatiu Bapist fturoh, b. himei bein wbat was called a

ti»n l-nW An ofiWnolitelv idctet him that he anad not



8 npt mdclude the 8peciaI method of co
ithoee Churches that require the I

9 ad before a baptized person can bg
benhip. That Quadrilaterat contains

H*I Scrlptures of the Old and New' TestamE
p lbcssary to saivation, and as beiiig the nul 1

itwo

Apotle' nd icee rees, 8whe sev
,h;cfioc 2


